
N. Y. Conference on Communist Election Campaign Meets Tomorrow, Manhattan Lyceum, 11 A.M,
VOTE COMMUNIST FOR

1. Unemployment and Social Insurance at the ex-
pense of the state and employers.

2. Against Hoover’s wage-cutting policy.

3. Emergency relief for the poor farmers without
restrictions by the government and banks; ex-
emption of poor farmers from taxes, and front
forced collection of rents or debts.

Daily-3^orker
Central Orfa(ywt-€wßluairi Port, U.S.A.

VOTE COMMUNIST F«iS

i. Equal rights for the Negroes a:;u '

ation for the Black Bek.

o. Against capitalist terror; against all forms of
suppression of the political rights of workers.

G. Against imperialist war: for the defense of
the Chinese people and of the Soviet Union

(Section of the Communist International)
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SOVIET PRESS EXPOSES LIES OF TROOP MOBILIZATION
“With All Power At Their

Command”
IT the inaugural session of the International Workingmen’s Association
" (the First International), September 28, 1864, Karl Marx delivered an
historic address, the final paragraph—fitting so well into the present
-ituation of imperialism—being the following words:

j “The shameless applause, the sham sympathy, or the idiotic in-
difference, with which the higher classes of Europe received the an-
nexation of the Caucasian Mountain regions by Russia and the as-
sassination of heroic Poland, the monstrous, unresisted encroach-
ments of this barbarous power, whose capital is St. Petersburg and
whose influence exists in every cabinet of Europe, has taught the
working class that their duty lies in mastering the secrets of in-
ternational politics, in keeping a watch upon the activities of their
governments and, when necessary, with all the power at their com-
mand, counteracting such activities. And when these designs of the
ruling class have been brought to nought, the workers must come
forward in a united fashion with the simultaneous demand that the
simple laws of morality and justice, which are considered right in
the relations of private persons, shall be recognized as the supreme
law governing the intercourse of nations. The struggle for such a
foreign policy is embraced in the universal struggle for the eman-
cipation of the working class. Proletarians of all lands! Unite!”
Marx spoke those words sixty-eight years ago about the aggressions

of Russian Czardom and the ruling classes of Europe toward those ag-
gressions. At present the words of Marx fit exactly the war of conquest
being waged by Japanese imperialism, and the “shameless applause, the
sham sympathy or the idiotic indifference" of the ruling classes of the

other imperialist powers.

Certainly imperialist France is giving “shameless applause" to Japan's
seizure of Manchuria, and just as certainly, American imperialism is ex-
hibiting “sham sympathy” for the Chinese people and in Stimson's cus-
tomary fake “alarm" lest Japan make war on the Soviet Union. While
Japan's Foreign Minister openly says that Japan “feels no necessity for

j making a non-aggression pact with the Soviets,” Secretary Stimson “felt

’ ; .no necessity” of even talking with Litvinoff at Geneva—an act of omis-
sion aimed to encourage Japan to open war on the Soviet Union.

But more important than either shameless applause or sham sym-
pathy, are the munitions being sent from America and Europe to Japan.
The American capitalist press “admits” that Europe is sending munitions.
And .in Europe the capitalist press is equally frank in “admitting” that
America is selling vast quantities of war supplies to the Japanese rava-
gers of China and attackers of the Soviet Union.

The •capitalist press of America —and the so-called "socialist” press
which mimics its “sham sympathy” for the victims of Japanese war
makers —have a reason in concealing American imperialism's part in aid-

• ing ‘this barbarous power” whose influence exists in every cabinet of
capitalist Europe and America because they, also, are barbarous and all

alike hate the Soviet Union and wish to destroy victorious socialist con-
struction.

The reason American imperialism is concealing its part in supplying
Japan for war is that the American masses would vigorously object if they
knew the extent of American cooperation in this respect. And today we
have new proof of this underhand intrigue in the form of a news item
published by a Japanese language paper in San Francisco (“The New
World,” May 13), stating that the cleverest secret service agents of Japan

have recently arrived on both coasts of America, and are getting “excellent
cooperation” from the American police, evidently—for one thing—to in-

sure the flow of war supplies from America to Japan against stoppage by
refusal of American workers to make or transport such supplies.

It is nothing new to American workers to feel the clubs of American
• police on their heads whenever they strike against wage cuts or demand

from the government of “the richest country in the world” the food, cloth-
ing and shelter needed to keep them ajive during unemployment. But this
“excellent cooperation’’ given by the American government and police to
Japanese spies against American workers is new enough to rouse masses
of workers to action—and ti is the duty of every revolutionary worker to

arouse and organize every American worker to indignant protest.

No doubt this sneaking “cooperation” was responsible for the "Red
Squad" of Los Angeles, headed by the notorious Hynes, breaking up a
meeting of Japanese workers opposed to the Japanese “socialist” war-

propagandist Oyama, who came to America along with the Japanese

secret service sies.
In any event, it is the duty of American workers, as Marx said, to

“keep a watch upon the activities” of the government, and “with all the

power at their command" to counteract the present sneaking activities of
the American government in aid of Japanese imperialism.

Out of the country with every agent of Japanese imperialism! Smash

the. secret cooperation of American police with Japanese spies! Refuse to

work upon, to make or transport anything whatever of use to Japanese

imerialism in making war on the Chinese people and the Soviet Union!

Indispensible for Effective Struggle
Against Imperialist War

) THE FOURTEENTH PLENUM PAMPHLET
rIE resolution of the Fourteenth Plenum, the last resolution of the Cen-

tral Committee on Unemployment, the Eleventh Plenum of the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Communist International resolution on Imper-

ialist War, now are all printed in a pamphlet called "Toward Revolutionary
Mass Work.” The price of the pamphlet is 10 cents.

Thorough study of the Plenum resolutions is necessary for under-
standing of the Immediate tasks facing the Party in all its mass work,

and especially the struggle for defeat of imperialist war against the
Soviet Union and the Chinese people. The Plenum discussion, if they
are to be concrete, must firist of all be based on a thorough knowledge
of the resolutions adopted by the Plenum.

The Plenum pamphlet also carries the Central Committee resolution
on unemployment adopted last October. This important resolution was
hardly made known to the Party. An understanding of the C. C. unem-
ployment resolution will be of great help In the development of our
unemployment work. The main resolution of the Plenum makes special
reference to the unemployment resolution.

There is a great deal of unclarity on the basic Leninist principles
of our struggle against Imperialist war. The 11th E. C. C. I. Plenum
resolution against Imperialist war can serve as an Important weapon in
mobilizing the Party for the present immediate tasks in the sharpening
struggle. With this in mind the above mentioned, resolution is included in

f the pamphlet.
District leadership should take a PERSONAL INTEREST In the clr-

I culation of the Plenum pamphlet. Every Party member should get a copy
of the Plenum pamphlet. ..

V.

Brooklyn Workers Stop
Eviction; Police Break
Up Open AirMass Meet

NEW YORK.—The eviction or a
worker’s family from 2333 Chester,
Brooklyn, was stopped yesterday when
the workers of the block persuaded

| the movers, who resented being ad-
dressed to as scabs, to quit throwing
the furniture on the sidewalks.

The furniture was put back imme-
I diately.

More than 100 workers participated
in a mass meeting, which was bru-
tally attacked by the police.

HUNDREDS OF
DELEGATES
ARE COMING
Fight for Unemployed

Insurance; Session
Must Start on Time

NEW YORK.—The New York City
Election Campaign Conference, called
by the Communist Party, meets at
11 a.m. sharp, tomorrow, Sunday, at
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East Fourth
Street. The District Campaign Com-
mittee points out the great necessity
of starting this conference on time,
and appeals to all delegates to be
prompt, as there is a very crowded
four hours' session necessary.

The conference is made up of rep-
resentatives of all types of workers'
'organizations, as long as they are in
sympathy with the main points of the
Communist Party struggle for unem-
ployment insurance, against wage!
cuts, fbr equal rights for Negro work- j

I ers, and against the imperialist war
plots.

The degree to which the Commu- 1
nist Election campaign is part of the
daily struggle of the workers is shown

; by a call issued by the Building and
! Construction Workers Industrial
I League, fightipg the sellout of the
New York building workers’ strike by

j the A. F. of L. leaders, to all its mem-
! bers and sympathizers to meet today

! at 2 p.m., at 108 East 14th Street, and
elect representatives to the Manhat-
tan Lyceum Election Campaign Con-
ference. The building workers will
first hear a representative of the
Communist Party explain the Com-

munist program.

Many Delegates
Credentials from workers' organlza- j

tions are stil coming in, practically on I
the eve of the conference. The latest
to elect delegates are the striking

shoe workers, as well as the Shoe
Workers Union, Metal Workers In-
dustrial Union, Food Workers Indus-

trial Union, Building Trades, Needle j
! Trades Workers Industrial Union, I
Building Maintenance League, Medi-
cal Workers League, Educational j
Workers League, Office Workers i
Union, Photo League and the Trade j
Union Unity Council.

Those organizations that have'
pledged sums of money for the State j
and National Nominating Conven-
tions are asked to please send this
money with their delegates to the
City Conference.

Graft and Starvation
The conference meets only two

days after the latest exposure of
Tammany graft. Richard B. Hunter,
the banker who handled the money

testified yester before the Hofstadter
Committee that twelve days after
Mayor Jimmie Walker jammed
through the Equitable tri-boro bus
franchise, J. Allen Smith, the agent
of the bus company, went and bought
a SIO,OOO letter of credit for Walker.

The conference comes in the midst
of unexampled starvation of hundreds
of thousands of unemployed workers
in New York, whom Walker, with the

r bus company’s SIO,OOO In his pockets,
‘ sends police to club down if they ask
for two pieces of bread instead of
one.

Hundreds of delegates are expected
at tomorrow’s conference, represent- \
ing workers’ organizations from all!
over the city of New York. From j
this conference delegates will be j
elected to the National Nominating i
Conference. The City Conference
will also elect a broad United Front

Election Campaign Committee that
will lead all the activities during the
election campaign.

Amter To Debate IWW
Leader Tonight At
Marine Workers Hall

NEW YORK—lsrael Amter, pro-
posed Communist candidate for Gov-
ernor of New York, will debate to-
night with Ben Fletcher of the I.W.
W. on the role of the Communist
Party at the headquarters of the
Marine Workers Industrial Union,
140 Broad Street.

Comrade Amter will deal particu-
larly with the problems and strug-
gles of the seamen and longshore-
men and the role the Communist
Party is playing in leading this sec- j
tlon of workers.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:
4. Equal rights for the Negroes and

self-determination for the Black
Belt . , ,

Finance Agency Says Japan Aim to

Overcome Crisis by Anti-Soviet War
In a secret letter to its banker clie.ts, dated May IP, the Wha'.jy-Eaten finance j

service describes internal conditions in Japan as “dangerous.” The icUer broadly hints I
that the Japanese fascist action is directed towards speeding lhe drive for va** ;—;v the
Soviet Union as a desperate attempt to save the crumbling capitalist bare in Japan. The
letter says:

“Political developments in Japan are of paramount importance. Upon them
hang not only the future of Japan and China, but that of Russia rs will. The in-
ternal situation is dangerous. .. .Whether Labor, or Communistic elements. a>c
strong enough to block the movement (toward a fascist dictatorship—lfcilj Worker).
OR CAN BE PREVENTED FROM ACTING BY A MILITARYFORAY AGAINST
THE SIBERIAN BORDER, \\ ILL BE DETERMINED IN THE NEAR FUTURE’;

A Tokio dispatch to the New York Herald-Tribune yestordav r 2 j a terrific

FRENCH WORKERS
DEMAND RELEASE
OF SCOTTSBORO 9

Press dispatches from Paris report

the workers of that French city in
giant demonstrations in . protest

against the murderous attempt of the
American ruling class to legally lynch

the nine Scottsboro Negro boys.

Strong police guards have been:
placed around the United States Em- j
bassy as a result of the. growing in- \
dignation . of the French workers 1
against the brutal persecution of the |
Negro masses. ..

..

The French workers are looking for- j
ward With great enthusiasm to- the {
forthcoming visit of Mrs. Ada Wright,
mother of two of the Scottsboro boys.
Mrs. Wright is now touring Germany,
where tens of thousands of German
workers are rallying to the world-
wide fight to free the innocent Scotts-
boro boys. The Gentian workers in *
many cities have defeated the at- |
tempts of the United States govern-
ment and the German socialist police |
to block the tour of Mrs. Wright. ]

The growing world-wide mass j
fight of Negro and white workers
for the Scotsboro boys and against !
ail forms of Negro oppression and
persecution stands out in sharp con-
trast to the traitorous activities of j
the N. A. A. C. P. misleaders, who !
are right now hob-nobbing in the ;
Washington convention with the
ruling class lynchers and oppressors
of the Negro masses.

• • •

BERLIIf, May 18, (By Radio).

—Mrs. Ada 'Wright, mother of two

of the Scottsboro boys, spoke at a
giant demonstration in Darm-
stadt, in Hessen, Germany, last
night.

A huge crowd of German work-
ers greeted Mrs Wright upon her

arrival with J. Louis Engdahl at
the station. Defying the social-
iast Noske’s police, the workers
held a great mass meeting at
which both Mrs. Wright and Eng-
dahl spoke.

Sharpening Cf the agrarian, crib's and a demagogic move by
the militarists and their socialist alliej in riuiri propsan’j
for “the relief of the farmers.' The sar.l2o clensmta also
demanded a “firmer Manchurian pel let" d- cat d towards
Intensifying the murderous attacks upon the 'iavcherian
toiling masses and for the active rcrl nation ci their plan:-:
for armed intervention again:* the Soviet Cr.icu.

DENVER. Colo.. May 'JO.—
The strike of 12,000«fceet work-;

] ers is firm, .and is growiiY-, in
| spite of many arrests, v ho'c- 1
j sale evictions, and general j
starvation.

Some oi 'the growers in Fori Mor-
gan have already' made overtures to
the United Front Strike Committee.
These fanners now ofTer 516 and sl7 ;
per acre for thinning beats, in con- •
trast to the $6 to $8 they first of-

; sered when the season opened. They 1
| also guarantee the pay. This is one ;
! of the most important demands of

j th,e strike. But the strikers put forth
j a demand for $23 per acre.

i In Puritan, Colo., sixty more fami- ,
lies have walked off the beet fields j

las a result'of picketing.

A mass meeting of 1,000 beet work- ;
i ers took place in Greely, Colo,

j The starvation is- especially bad
1 around Greeiy. Merchants there are

| refusing all credit to strikers.
In Arvondale, the whole colony of ,

i65 families are evicted. In Gilcrest [
there are fifteen evictions.

i
Rush Relief.

I
A central relief committee has been j

organized in Denver, and a united |
front conference of all workers’ or- j
ganizations is called to meet here j
next Friday. The success of the!
strike depends on the response of!
workers throughout the country in
sending food and funds for relief.
Tents are needed immediately for |
the evicted families. The beet work- ;
ers were .largely living on capitalist
charity waiting for the beet season
to open, May 15, the date of the j

strike a.’so. Charity* is almost en-
¦ lively cui off. Men. women and chil-
dren arc going without ood. ai.U the

j next couple of weeks will decide the
! Tate of tlie s.rike. Rush relief ini-
| mediately to the United Front Relict

j Committee, 2736 Lawrence £l„ Den-

paper elaborates its boast by®
telling that the recently ar- I
rived Secret Service agents of
Japanese imperialism are “the !

Qov't Sets Up New “War Council ”

to Hand Bankers More Millions
way out of the ever-deepening
crisis, the most powerful coal-
ition of bankers and industrial-
ists eter organized.

The bankers and industrial-

JJNDER the chairmanship of
Owen D. Young, chairman

cf the General Electric, there
has been welded together in
an attempt to find a capitalist

Chiang Kai Shek Holds Rueggs
Incommunicado; Delays Trial

(Cable by Inprecorr)
SHANGHAI, May B—The recent

open letter published by the widow
of the great Chinese national revo-
lutionary Sun Yat-sen and the new
wave of protest against the contin-
ued imprisonment without trial
under the most scandalous circum-
stances of the Pan-Pacific Trade
Union Secretary, Paul Ruegg, and
his wife, have caused the Nanking
authorities to issue once again their

usual evasive statements concern-
ing the ’'removal of the accused to
Nanking,’’ the “examination of the

documents in the case,” and "the
coming trial.” The truth is that
the real whereabouts of the accused
cannot be discovered, that their de-
fending lawyers'are not permitted
to see the accused or even to sec

the so-called "documents in the
case.”

One of the most prominent and

oldest members of the Kuomintang,
Professor Tsai Huan-pei, the presi-

dent of the Chinese National Coun-
cil for Scientific Inquiry, has sent a
letter of protest to Wang Ting-wel
in which he remands public treat-
ment for the Ruegg case and per-
mission for the defending lawyers

to carry out their tasks. He points
out that the Ruegg case has at-
tracted the attention of the v.orld
and that scientific and other public
men in Europe and America have

formed a special committee to de-
fend Ruegg. He declares that if
China demands International jus-
tice, then it must show justice to
foreigners

lsts, making up the coalition, were
called together by George L. Harri-
son, governor of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York City, to carry

further the policy devised at the
Washington meeting of the govern-

ors of Federal Reserve Banks earlier

in the week.
Secretary of the Treasury Ogden

L. Mills, and Eugene Meyer, gov-

ernor of the Federal Reserve Board,

journeyed from Washington to New
York, to participate in the latest
move of the real government on
Wall Street.

Embraces All War Industry

! The bankers' and Industrialists'
coalition takes in all basic war in-
dustries. Besides Young's trust, the

General Electric, there are the Mor-
gan and Rockefeller banks, also di-
rect representatives of Standard Oil,
General Motors, American Tclegroph
and Telephone, chemical trust, pub-
lic utilities, railway and steamship
combines.

It is openly announced that this
step vas taken because of the failure
of the Reconstruction Finance Corp-
oration to arrest the devastating ef-
fects of the crisis upon business.
The official announcement says:
“Fear and uncertainty on the part

I
I (CONTINUED ON PAGE riVL»

PICKETING BRINGS OUT MORE
BEET TOILERS; RELIEF URQENT

ver. Colo.

j Yesterday there were six new ar-
rests in Fort Morgan, and three more

lin Arvondale. making 31 arrests so
' far in the strike. These last nine

are ail held without charges placed
against them. "

Calij, Japanese Paper
Boasts of U. S. Aid

for Anti-Soviet War
(Tells of Fine Co-operation of American Police
; With Japanese Spies Sent Here to Organize

Tsarist White Guards

bv J. W.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 20.—An astounding piece of in-

i formation came to light here in the local Japanese capitalist

| newspaper “rhe New World” of Friday, Maj 13. in the form
| of a dispatch from Lcs Angeles, boastfully stating that the
I Japanese Government Secret Service agents, recently arrived
| front Japan in both New York and l os Angeles, are obtaining

j “excellent cooperation from (he American police authorities.”
More arogant even than the American capitalist press

and without the latter’s need for concealment from the
American masses of this “excellent cooperation,” the Japanese

j cleverest in Japan,” and were
| sent to America because of the im-

jportance of their mission here.
Stimson and Hoover figure that

l Japan will immediately attack the
Soviet Union, and Stimson and Hoo-
ver are ready to arm Japanese fas-

| cism for that, and gamble with the
( lives of American workers and' farm-

i ers, who will pay with their blood.
| Workers! It is clear that if war is
i to be stopped, you' must stop it!

1 Stimson and Hoover .ready to risk
! the lives of millions in a new world
: war in order to try to destroy the
socialist construction in the Soviet

j Union, will do nothing to drive these
Japanese spies out, of America, while;

; the unspeakable “Red squad” police,
such as Hynes in Los Angeles and

i the Tammany dicks in New York,
and the cops and dicks of other

! cities, will give “excellent coopera-

| tlon" to these secret agents of Japan

against American workers, who really
j fight the danger of war. And the

MOLOTOV SAYS U.S.S.R. WILL
HOLD TO FIRM PEACE POLICY,
BUT WILL DEFEND IIS SOIL
Moscow Papers Answer Provocative Rumors

Spread by German Socialist Press; No
Reserves Have Been Called to Arms

By MYRA PAGE
'European Correspondent ot' the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, May 20. —The Soviet press to-
day publishes official denials of the series of
provocative reports appearing in the bourgeois
and “socialist” press abroad, particularly in
Germany alleging a “state of alarm in Moscow”
:.nu alleged “feverish arming,” etc.

The Soviet press categorically denies the reports published
in the German socialist and bourgeois press of a speech al-

legedly delivered by the chief of the
Soviet General Staff after the as-
sassination of the Japanese Premier
and announcing Soviet war prepara-
tions. The chief of the Soviet Gen-
eral Staff made no such speech.
Neither did anyone else.

The Soviet press also brands as
a provocative lie the reports issues
by the Transocean Agency declarin'
that the Soviet Government was
mobilizing four classes of maneu-
vers.

Molotov. Chairman of the Council
of Peoples' Commissars, yesterday de-
livered a speech at the opening of the

new chemical combination "Beres-
niki” in which he declared that the
Soviet Union would not permit itself
to be provoked into was but would
protect its own territory if attacked
and supply effective proof of the
fighting capacity of an armed pro-
letariat.

• • •

The firm peace policy of the Soviet
Union is known to everyone. Even the
enemy bourgeois press has been forced
to make repeated admissions that the
Soviet Union does not desire war and
is resisting the persistent war prova-
cations by the Japanese militarists.

These provocations have taken five
form of a steady concentration of
Japanese troops on the Soviet borders,
of wholesale arrests and tortures of
Soviet citizens by Japanese and White
Guard troops in Manchuria, of the
organizing and arming of White
Guards by the Japanese for war pro-
vocative acts on the Soviet border,
of open attempts by the Japanese to

seize. the Chinese Eastern ffeilway,
owned by the Soviet Union.

White Guards, inspired by the Jap-
anese have raided the offices and
property of the Chinese Eastern Rail-
way, and have even attacked and
beaten up members of the Soviet con-
sular staff at Harbin. In. addition,
the Japanese War Minister and other
high officials have made open threat*

against, the Soviet Union.'
Japanese high officials in secret

official documents have brazenly out*
lined their robber aims toward Soviet
territory and called for a "holy" cru-
sade of the world capitalists for arm-
ed intervention against the Soviet
Union and its victorious Socialist con-
struction. In the face of all these
provocations the Soviet Union has
maintained Its calm and continue*
its struggles for peace.

capitalist press will continue to con-
ceal this reactionary Intrigue. .

Nevertheless., a storm .of protest

from the. workers and farmers can
defeat these nark agent• of Japan,
secret or ppen, from America! Or-,

ganize the masses to smash the "ex-
celent cooperation” of the American
pplice with Japanese spies againit
American workers!

Gov't Bans Anti-War Issue
uj ‘Communist International *

Number Six of the Communist International magazine,
printed in England, the main shipment of whiche has been
suppressed by the United States Customs department and
delivery refused, is being reprinted here and will be ready-
for distribution in New York City.' May 2!.

‘

Joint action by the Elate and customs cieui.rtmerttinl
Washington in this arbitrary censors'. tip vas taken under
Section 305-A of the tariff act which forbids the importa-
tion of literature advocating “force and violence - ’ as a means
of securing political changes.

Numbers Four and Five were seized in April under A
(CONTINUED ON PAGE VIVE)
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Delegates to City H
Election Conference
to Meet This Sunday

There will be only one session
j iat the Nominating Conference.

Sunday, May 22. at Manhattan
; | Lyceum. Starting at 11 a.m. sharp.
IWe cannot start later since the

| jconference must be adjourned nt I
| ; a certain time. All delegates

please be on time! This is im- |
; perative!

City Election Campaign
Committee

1800 Demonstrate
Asainst New Fees

O

Hit Attack on Working*
Class Students

I BROOKLYN, N. Y.—1,000 students
!of Brooklyn City College demons-
jtrated before the Brooklyn Borough

¦ Hall against fees of all descriptions
I and against abrogation of students
| right of free speech and assembly.

Permission for the meeting had

j been requested originally by the
| student newspaper, the ‘"'Pioneer.”
! but had been denied by the faculty
! committee on student affairs.

The meeting was held under the

| auspices of the Conference on Fee in

I the City Colleges sponsored by the
; National Student. League.

Among the student speakers to
score the attack on the working
class students by the imposition of
prohibitive fees in city colleges at

I the same time that the Tammany
| politicians are lining their pockets
| with graft and the bankers are

| avoiding taxes were Miriam Whiter,

1 Joseph Cohen. May Shandelman and
I Peter Goldberg of Hunter and City

J Evening Colleges. Samuel Chelims-
: ky was chairman.

The demands of the students w'ho
I are fighting the imposition of fees

! tor college courses are: abolition of
j already existing fees, no imposition

| of new fees, no ''economies” in the
form of wage cuts for teachers,

elimination of courses or dismissals
j of instructors or professors.

A committee of ten students to
| map plans for furthering the strug-

| gle was elected consisting of Joseph
Cohen, Samuel Chelimsky, Samuel
Freedman. Ben Horowitz, Ben Frizeli,

| Beatrice Shishko, Dorothy Sapin,

j Ethel Schachnerm,
* Miriam Whiter

\ and Carrie Classer.

STADIUM CONCERT SEASON
TO OPEN IN JUNE

The Stadium Concerts, at the Lew-

i isohn Stadium, it is announced wall
! open-earlier than is customary. The
! first concert is scheduled for Tues-
i day evening, June 28. and the last
' program for Monday evening, Au-
gust 22. The season will be divided
between two conductors, Willem van
Hoogstraten and Albert Coates. The
former will direct the first four weeks,
the latter the remaining four weeks.
Coates is at present conducting opera
and symphony concerts in Moscow.
The Philharmonic-Symphony Orches-
tra will play as in the past. Special
events for the summer will be an-
nounced later.

j What’s On-
SATURDAY—

The Medical Workers League are having
a Strawberry Festivay and dance at 16 Wect
-Ist Street.

• • •

The John Reed Club Art School is dosing
its first season with a party and exhibition
at 63 West 15th Street, at 8:30 p.m. Ad-
mission is 25 cents.

* • *

Women’s Council No. 26 of the Laundry
Workers Industrial Union will have a con-
cert and dance at 388- Third Avenue, at
3 p.m. Admission is 25 cents.

• * *

The Workers’ Clubs Federation is having
its first concert and dance at 2075 Clinton
Avenue, Bronx (180th Street).

• • •

Comrade E. Levin will speak at the ban-
quet and ball at Laisve Hall, 46 Ten Eyck
Street (corner Lorimer). Brooklyn, at 8 p.m.

•
•

•

Elizabeth, N. J.. workers will have a mass
send-ofi for the National Nominating Con-
vention delegates at the Russian Peoples
Home. 408 Court Street. All workers are
invited.

• • •

SUNDAY—
Comrade Mildred Galms will speak at the

open forum and dance at 380 Grand Street,

third floor, at 8 p.m. Subject: “National
Youth Day.” Auspices. Y. C. L., Downtown,

No. 2.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIDE—BRONX

M HI g
TOD AI’ TO TLESDAV

John Barrymore and*

Helen Twelvetrees in

“STATE'S ATTORNEY”
NEW EOW PRICES

MATS. 15 Cents || EVES. 25 Cents
Except s»e.. Son., and Holidtyj

PLATFORM
UP FIRST AT
NOMINATING
CONViNTION

Jobless Insurance
Main Issue; Negro
Leader to Nomi- •

nate Foster
CHICAGO, 111., May 20.

The National Nominating Con-
vention called by the Commu-
nist Party will open here at 10
a. m., May 28, at People’s Au-
ditorium.
The big hall will be packed with hun-
dreds of delegates from workers' mas.-,

organizations of every sort, particu-
larly from unions. A large section
of the delegates will be, however,
from local conferences, which have
been held or are now being held, in
practically every large industrial city
in the country. The local conferences
are made up of representatives of
union locals, shop groups, shop com-
mittees, organized opposition move-
ments in unions led by reactionary
officials, and every variety of work-
ers’ organizations; clubs, fraternal or-
ders. cultural societies, sports organ-
izations, Unemployed Councils, mu-
tual aid ana insurance and language
organizations, ex-servicemen's organ-
izations, etc.

Prom certain sections of the coun-
try, the delegates will arrive in a
body; in caravans of trucks, and from
the Atlantic states, the Anthracite and
parts of Ohio, hundreds of delegates
will arrive on a special train over the
Erie R.R. The train leaves New York
at noon, May 27, and stops at Sus-
quehana, Jamestown. Youngstown and
Akron, to pick up delegates.

Proposed Order of Business

The Communist Party proposes the !
following order of business to the con-
vention ;

In the first session of the conven- 1
lion, Earl Browder, of the Central!
Committee of the Communist Party i
will report on the proposals of the I
Party for a national campaign plat- j
form, and will submit the draft plat-
form, adopted by the Central Com- j
mittee and printed in full in the j
Daily Worker dated April 28, The I
planks in this platform are:

1. Unemployment and Social In- j
surance at the expense of the state !
and the employers.

2. Against Hoover's wage cutting J
policy.

3. Emergency relief for the poor j
farmers without restrictions by the j
government and banks, exemption of
poor farmers from taxes, and from i
forced collection of rents or debts.

4. Equal rights for the Negroes j
and self-determination for the Black j
Beit.

5. Against capitalist terror; against!
all forms of suppression of the po-
litical rights of the workers.

6. Against imperialist war; for the ;
defense of the Chinese people and oi
the Soviet Union.

Discussion on the platform will con- j
tinue until 5 p. m„ at which time it |
is proposed to take a vote on its
adoption.

Big Hall
The second session of the conven- j

tiou will open at 7 p. m. in the Col-
iseum, where the hall heats 14,000. J
It is expected that the seats will be;
full of Chicago workers coming as j
visitors. Browder will briefly describe
for them what accompanied in the
first session, and then Amis, a Negro
worker, and district organizer of the
Communist Party in Cleveland, will
make a speech, placing in nomination
William Z. Foster for president of the
United States.

C. Hathaway will then propose
James W. Ford, a Negro worker, as
nominee for vicepresident of U.SA.
Other nominations if any, will be re-
ceived, securing speeches will be made
for Foster and Ford, by workers from
factories, from the Unemployed Coun-
cils, etc. During the same session
both Foster and Ford will speak.

All sessions of the convention on
May 29 will be again at People’s Au- j
ditorium. and will be devoted to or-!
sanitation and preparation of the I
campaign on practical questions of:
finances, propaganda, etc.

In the fourth session the conven- 1
tion will split into separate confer-

) cnees, on mining, metal and various j
i industries, on women, youth, Negro
jwork, etc., and in the fifth session,

jthere will be reports on the confer-
-1 ences and general summary.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR;

4. Equal rights for the Negroes and j
self-determination for the Black

Belt.

. Absorbing Soviet Film!—Today and Tomorrow! mmm —

4 4 A GRIPPING STORY OF THE CIVIL
£ ?? WAR ™ SOUTHERN RUSSIA

a* TWO DAYS" is the first Soviet film pro.

Kjl ductlon «hlrh »ho«s the struggle between
"'d end new orders In the of an
individual. . . ."—MICHAEL GOLD

“TwoDays’* is a film of class revenge which the workers will deeply
appreciate.. —MORNING FREIIIEIT.

ON THE SAME PROGRAM
Latest W.I.R. Newsreel, scenes from the working class

front —Also “Sino-Japanese Curse"

THE WORKERS’

ACME THEATRE ill
•f Co 9 M. to t f*.M.

SHOE STRIKERS
TO DEMONSTRATE

Will Parade Monday,
May 23rd, in Long-

Island
A demonstration of the strikers of

the I, Miller Shoe factory against the
rotten conditions, wagecuts, layoffs
imposed upon them by the bosses
and their defunct company union
will take place in Long Island City.
Monday, May 23, at 12 noon.

The demonstration will begin witli
a parade arranged by the Shoe and
Leather Workers Industrial Union.

The I. Miller strikers appeal to all
i militant trade unions of the T. U.

; U. L. and other organizations to send

¦ large delegations with their banners
! in order to show their solidarity in

I this struggle.
A route has been mapped through

i the factory and through the working
| class districts. The parade will start

j at strike headquarters, 43rd Avenue
J and Crescent Street, Long Island City.
Take any L. I. subway to Queens

1 Plaza, L. I. City.
Forward to our great demonstra-

tion! Show your solidarity by partic-
ipating in this demonstration! For-
ward to victory of the I. Miller shoe

I strikers!

THREE FAMILIES
EVICTED IN DAY

! Police Break Up Two
Protest Meeting- in

Williamsburg
NEW YORK.—Three unemployed

workers were evicted from their
apartments in one single day in Wil-
liamsburg.

One worker, Harry Neier, with a
sick wife and two children, has the
furniture out in the street. He ap- i
plied for relief to the Home Relief

Bureau, but was told that nothing
could be done for him. He owes one
month rent, amounting to sl6.

Another worker, Lepick, of 217
Siegel Street, had also registered at |
the Home Relief Bureau, but in spite j
of everything got no aid. The furni- j
ture of this worker is also out in the
street.

The third evicted work is a widow
with five children. The landlord re-
fused to accept the scrap of paper
from the Home Relief Bureau, which
is supposed to represent United
States money.

The Unemployed Council, with
headquarters at 61 Graham Avenue,
called a protest meeting at 26 Cook
Street, where the first worker was |
living. The police, called by the land- |
lord, arrested several workers and j
split the head of a young worker.

A protest ralyl was then called on
the same corner and 1,000 workers
participated in it, voicing their pro-
test against the police brutality. This
rally was likewise attacked by the
police, equipped with tear gas bombs.

jBen Gold Reports to
Needle Workers on

G.E.B. Plans Todaj*
NEW YORK.—An important con-

j ference of shop chairmen, delegates
and active members of the Needle

| Trades Workers Industrial Union
! will take place today at 1 p.m. at
| Irving Plaza Hall.

Ben Gold, secretary of the Needle
i Trades Workers Industrial Union will

1 1 eport on the recent plenum meeting
of the General Executive Board of

| the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
[ trial Union, the situation of the
union nationally and outstand-
ing decisions as they are to be ap-
plied to the New York district. The
report will also speak of the mean-
ing of the Schjessinger and Kauf-
man conventions held during the
same period in Philadelphia. The
meeting will also make nominations
and elections for the general officers
of the Industrial Union.

J. FORD TO SPEAK
AT HARLEM RALLY

——. 1

James Ford, proposed vicepresiden- j
tial candidate for the Communist I
Party, will speak at the Election 1
Campaign Rally in Harlem on j
Wednesday, May 25, 8 p.m., at St.l
Lukes Hall, 125 West 130th Street. j

Negro and white workers are urged'
to support this Campaign Rally in |
Harlem, on behalf of the defense of
the nine innocent Scottsboro boys,
against the persecution of Negro and i
white workers, for the defense of the!
Soviet Union, and so unemployment j
insurance.

Unemployed Teachers
to Hold Protest Meet
NEW YORK. A protest meeting

against the false economy program
will be held tonight by the New York
Association of Unemployed TeTach-
ers at West Bth Street, be-tween Bth
and 9th Avenue.

Roger Baldwin, of the Civil Lib-
erty Union, will be the chairman of
this meeting.

Election Banquet In
Williamsburg Tonite

The Williamsburg Section of the
Communist Party (Section 7) follow-
ing the example of the other sections
which held affairs on May 14 to raise

funds for the Election Campaign, is
also arranging a Banquet and Dance
tonight at 46 Ten Eyck St., Brook-
lyn, at 8 p.m.

An extensive program of dances I
and songs has been arranged. Em-
anuel Levin, Manager of the Daily
Worker and Candidate for Congress
in the Seventh Congressional District
will be the main speaker. All Wil-
liamsburg candidates will also be
present. J

This affair must be made a great
success and all workers are urged to
attend. Admission will be 50c for
both Banquet and Dance, or 25c for
the Dance alone. Two halls have
been secured for the occasion.

AMUIEMENTI
HELD OVER 2nd WEEK’.

“Not to be missed •
. • •

“Stands with the very great Russian
films as ‘Potemkin' and ‘The End of Bt.
Petersburg.’ ’’—HERALD TRIBUNE.

English Titles
Taß:',sed''on JSSthe Moscow Art Theatre riijlfwn

Stage Hit ‘Armored Train’
"

EXCLUSIVE SOVIET NEWSREEL
Opening of Giant Soviet Plant

MAGNITOGORSK
Hockey game between Moscow andLeningrad— Sports in Moscow Stadium(This Newsreel will not be shown inany other N. y. c. Theatre)

IJYfhVIS!BEI'“ Seats OC-

MTIAYFAIRior^
FANNIE HURST'S 11 1!

SYMPHONYof SIX MILLION
'EI IFirst Time oi Popular Prices] ailil

THE THEATRE GUILD presents

EUGENE O'NEILL’S Trllosy

Mourning Becomes Electra
lft Pert. “Homecoming." 5:30 to 7 p.m.
2nd Perf., “The Hunted”-“The Haunted,"

8:10 to 11:20
New Prices: sl. $1.50, ?L\ $2.50, $3

ALVIN THEARRE. 52d St.. West of B’way

THE THEATRE GUILD Presents

TOO TRUE
TO BE GOOD

A New Play by BERNARD SHAW
GUILD THEA., 52d St., W. of B’way.
Eve. 8:30 Mats. Thurs.. Sat., 2:30

The Theatre Guild Presents
REUNION IN VIENNA

A Comedy
.By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD

Martin Beck
™E *"

8
™

Kv 8:40. MtsTh., Sat. Tel. Pe 6-6100

COUNSELOR-AT-LAW
By With

ELMER RICE FALL MUNI
Plvmrmth W. 46 St. Ev. 8:X0rijmoutn s,,t. jthu... 3,30 1

—Grand Concert—-
for the benefit of

“L’ORDINE”and “STATO OPERAIO”
Sunday, May 29th, 1932 at 2 p. m.

MANHATTAN LYCEUM, 66 E. 4th St., N. Y. C.
PROGRAM—-

PREtHEIT SIMOING SOCIETY—UKRAINIAN DANCING BALLET

ITALIAN ORCHESTRA (Os Italian Center of Harlem)

A MEMBER OF THE C. C. WILL SPEAK Tickets 60e

Office: 2475 Eighth Ave. Tel.: EDgecomb 4-8815

FT. aM. TRUCKING §
IS m EXPRESS a MOVING ¦
Ij II Local it Long Distance jH

PIANO Moves 1

Residence—266 W. 131st St., N. Y. C.

ARRESTED TO
BREAK UP RENT
STRIKE IN BRONX

1

.

Mass Demonstration
Today Against the

Police Terror
At the order of the landlord, the

j police arrested today eight workers

| in front of 3512 Holland Ave., where
| a rent strike is in progress for the
| last two weeks.. When Mr. Ten-

gredi, the landlord saw that the
eviction of 15 tenants did not break
the solidarity of the workers, he

| mobilized a gang of hudlums, who
| are trying to terrorize the strikers
\ and sympathizers with murderous j
I threats. The police is fully cooper- j
! ating with the landlord and making I

mass arrests of workers who dare to i
approach the building.

Against this police terror and the
i terror that expressed itself in break-

j ing up a number of demonstrations
jof unemployed workers in recent
jweeks, a mass demonstration will be
jheld today at 3 p.m. at Washington
jand Claremont Parkway.

1 Thousands of workers, employed
jand unemployed, Negro and white,
j will voice their protest against the
! vicious police terror and show their
I determination to carry on the rent
I strike and the fight for immediate
I relief.

L All out today at 3 p.m. to Wash-
ington and Claremont Parkway.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR;

4. Equal rights for the Negroes and
self-determination for the Black j
Belt.

MOTOR BOAT “UNITY’’.

Leaves every Saturday and Sunday at 8
a. m. from Petersen’s Boat Works near i
Castle Hill Bathing Park. For Fishing in

Long Island Sound.
DIRLC TIONS: Take Pelham Bay subway
to Cas/lr HillAve. Then bus to last stop.
Bring bait price js.oo

For further Information call
WESTCHESTER 7-5303

Scottsboro
Musical Program

Arranged by the

L.S.N.R. and FINNISH !
WORKERS CLUB

Sunday, May 22nd
At 8:30 P. M.

Famous Negro and Finnish j
Artists

FINNISH HALL
15 West 126th St.

, PROGRAM
Piano Solo Werner Birch
Selections Finnish ChorusViolin Solo Ed suoVocal Solo —.. Helml Birch

I Banjo Duet... Madam Reed, Fred Jennlnrs'oral Duet -. .-Princess Ramona and
_ , „ , Madam ReedBanjo Solo Fred Jennings
A short speech by A. Markoff. Directorof the Workers School

ADMISSION 25c

International Solidarity Day j

Celebration—Carnival
Sunday, June 12, 1932

I At STARLIGHT PARK
EAST 177th ST. STATION, BRONX j

Showing “CANNON OR TRACTORS’’
Sport Exhibitions and Games

Red Pageant and Dancing

Admission 25c Joint Auspices: I
Workers International Relief
Trade Union Unity Council

—Come to the—

Spaghetti Party and
Entertainment

Arranged by Units 2 and 18

Jugoslav Educational Club
131 WEST 21st STREET

Sun., May 22, 7:30 I
All Proceeds go to Daily Worker

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

TONIGHT!
Entertainment and Dance

by the

Workers Clubs Federation
Proict Buchne Dram Group j

Piauo Recital by Nevins
Proletcult Chorus

at the

Tremont Workers Auditorium j
2075 CLINTON AVE., BRONX

(Near 130th St.)

ADMISSION 350

' '¦ "¦ in 11 »

F.S.U. FORUM !
Come and hear Oakley Johnson on

“THE COMMUNIST PARTY vs. THE !
SOCIALIST PARTY”

Sunday, May 22nd at 3:30 p.m.:
254 WEST 135TH ST.

Admission Free

BANQUET and DANCE
Arranged by SECTION «

for the
Communist Party Election Campaign ;

Saturday, May 21st at 8 p.m.'
At 419 LORIMER ST. Brooklyn, N.Y.

CONCERT and DANCE l
Given by

COUNCIL 26. LAUNDRY WORKERS
INDUSTRIAL UNION

Saturday, May 21st’ at 8 p.m.;.
ARTEF DRAMATIC GROUP

Admission 25c

j <
Office Phone ORchard 4-9319

Manhattan Lyceum Hall j ‘
For Mass Meetings, Entertainments
Balls, Weddings and Banquets j

66-68 E. 4th St. New York I

Proletarian Camps Ready to Receive Thousands of
Workers for Decoration Day Week End

All Camps have reduced rates for entire season and
Decoration Day Week End

Nitgedaiget Kindsrland Unity
Beacon, N. Y. Hopewell June.. N.Y. jWingdale, N. Y(

Come and Celebrate the Opening
ALL CAMPS HAVE UNIFORM RATES

Per Week $15.00 Rates for the Week End
Org. Tax 1.00
Press Tax 50

*One Day $3.25
Two Days 6.00

Total $16.50 | Three Days 8.50

The Management of each Camp is preparing appro-
priate programs and a variety of prolet play and

entertainment for the week end

“DECORATION DAY”, MONDAY MAY 30th

Enjoy three full days in the country in your own
atmosphere

Follow our further announcements for details on pro-
.. gram and transportation

FIGHT AND STRUGGLE IN THE CITYI-LIVE IN THE COUNTRY!

This can be a reality Jf you join
THF. GOLDENS BRIDGE COOPERATIVE COLONY

if interested, communicate with
Dr. ROSETSTEIN, 385 CYPRESS AVENUE, BRONX

It will be worth your while

LIVE IN A-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK
2800 BRONX PARK EAST

Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony you will find •

library, athletic director, workroom for children, workers’ clubs
and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Olinville 2-6072
Juke Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Load and

Get off Allerton Avenue
\

Office open from: O n. m. to 8 p, n». every dny? 0 «. m. to 5 p. m
Saturday JO n. m. to f» p. m. Sunday

Workers’ Clubs Should
Advertise in the “Daily”

i
j ATTENTION COMRADES!

Heald Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER
50 EAST I3th STREET

1 Patronize the Health Center
I Cafeteria and Help the

Revolutionary Movement

¦ Best Food Reasonable Prices

1 Garden Restaurant *

| U 353 EAST 13TH ST. S

j 9 EXCELLENT MEALS and SEIIV ICE *4

I x; NO TIPPING ~

i < 'lei. Tompkins Sq. 33

s -
_

»

Phone STagg 2-2294

A GOOD PLACE FOR WORKERS

THE KALE CAFETERIA
286 BROADWAY BROOKLYN, N. Y.

(Near Marcy Ave.)

Alt i otnroaet Meet at

BRONSTEIN'S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 ClLr-mor.t Parkway, Broai

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant !

199 SECOND AVENUE
Hot. 12th and I3tb bt»

Strictly Vegetariau l oot!

MELROSE
DMR Y VEGETARIAN
Ual*' 1 LESTAIKAM

Comrade. Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Din. at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

rKLF.PIIONE INTICRVALE 9—9149

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
Open 11, n. m. to tiSO «. m

Special Lunch 11 to 4...35c
Dinner 5 to 10.. .55c

197 SECOND AVENUE
Between tilth and lath Sta.

Chester Cafeteria
876 E. Tremont Ave.

'Comer Southern Blvd.)

Quality—Cleanliness—Moderate Prices
All Workers Members F.W.I.U.

(Phone Tomkina So. H-0554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIANDISHES

A place rrllh nfmospherr
where nil radical* meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Patronize the

Concoops F ood Stores
AND

Restaurant
3700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Revo-

lutionary Movement.”

Comrades—Eat at the

Parkway Cafeteria
Ntar Hopkin.on At.. Brooklyn. N. I.

1638 PITKIN AVENUE

SOLLINS’

RESTAURANT
•:i6 EASI I4XH STREET

6-Course Luneb 55 Cents
Regular Dinner 65 Cents

—__ __

FIRST CLASS
RUSSWN-AMERICAN DISHES

SERVED DAILT
Served Daily from 7 a. jn. to 12 p. m.

At Moderate Prieea

Siberian-Russian Restaurant
Sls Eft.t 10th St., N. S C.

yT«rv«t»Pi 0-8199 -Bet, Are, A and Are. »

RUSSIAN MEALS
For Poor Pocketbooks

KAVKAZ
332 E. 14th Street, N. Y. C.

Tel. Intervale 0154

Messinger’s

Cafeteria and Restaurant
1763 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD,

174th St. Station Bronx, N. Y.

Phone University 4-3130

\ GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Circle Cafeteria
at 110TH ST. and *TII AVE., N. Y,

We Serve the Best at Reasonable Prieea

| Intend Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

SO FIFTH AVENUE
15th FT.OOB

AU Work Dono Under reraon.%] Care
of ML JOSKPHSON j

COHEN’S
CUT RATE OPTICIANS

; Lyes Examined by Registered Op-
tometrists— White Gold Rims *1.50

Shell Rims SI.OO
j Hi ORCHARD ST., Near Delancey

OPTICIANS

OD i
Harry Stolper, Inc.

73-75 CHRYSTIE STREET(Third Are. Car to He.ter Street)
9 a. m, to 3 p. m. Daily A
Phone: Dry Dock 4-4533 1

1 = \

WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

Special Rates to Workers and Families

106 E. 14th St. (Room 21)
Opposite Automat

Tel. TOmpkln, Sqaare 6-5237

Al*. 4-9640 Strictly by appointment

Dr. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST e*

853 BROADWAY
Solte 1007-lOOR Cor. 14tli St.

New York

Rollin Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTION CHEMIST gg •

675 ALLERTON AVE. £tr
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS TO WORKERS

Telephone. OLinrlUe 2-9961

GOING TO SOVIET RI’SSIAT
Come and see us for your Supply of Men’s.Womens and Children's Furnishings. High

grade merchandise at Prices Less Thau
Manufacturers' Cost. Reliable.

GERSHON FELDMAN,
97 Orehard Street New York City

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc. |
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5097 «

I <

AT COMRADELY PRICES
Telephone ORchard 4-8260

Seymour Printing Company
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

55 SUFFOLK STREET
New York City /

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK i

Tel. Algonquin 3356.8848 >

We Carry a Full Line of j
STATIONERY A
AT SPECIAL PRICES W

for Organizations

Gottlieb’s Hardware
UO THIRD AVENUE

Naqr I*k St. Tonpklas Sq. «-4*4T

All triad* of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLOt*
Cutlery Chjr Specialty

VOLUNTEER TYPISTS

Needed Jn the Dally Worker
Business Office.—Bth floor, SO East
13th Street

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

Linel Cafeteria
Fur# rood—loo Per Cent Prigiialr*

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near Utb Street

——— jf
LARGE, sonny room for one or tvo. Kltekea M

privileges. 1S« E. 11th Bt.. Apt. 11. ,J

WHOLF FLOOR, 6 furnlfhtd room* and
bath; sublet cheap all or part till Oetafcer.
Inquire 4th floro, 388 Bast 19th St. or D. W,
business office.

TWO airy runnj’ front rooms. Separate en-
trance, elevator. 145 Second Are., Apt. 2M.

Algonquin 4-616“.

SUBLET—- sunny rooms facing park. Manor conple. Reasonable. 66 E. 3rd St., Apt. fI
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Charity Appeal in
Hammond Proves to

Be Obvious Fake
•By a Worker Correspondent)

HAMMOND, Ind. The relief
agencies in Hammond are working

j like these faking institutions work in
other parts of the country. This is

j shown when the local press made an

I appeal for an unfortunate family of
j four children and their mother

deserted by the father and who were
evicted from their home.

¦ The local press makes an appeal
for a house for the family, but care-
fully neglects to mention the welfare
agencies and relief organizations

which are supposed to handle such
cases.

This mother should join the Unem-
ployed Council of Hammond at 713
Gastlin Street and all others like her,
where militant class conscious workers

know how to handle such cases.

CHILDREN TAUGHT
MILITARY GAMES
BY THE P ARENTS
Minds of Little Tots

Moulded for War
Through Play

Tamilton, N. Y.
To the Daily Worker:

It was my good fortune today to be
working in the vincinity of some
young children, boys and girls, fine
healthy specimens. The oldest was
seven, the youngest four or five.
Among their playthings were a num-
ber of toy guns.

“What are you going to be when
you grow up,’’ I asked one of them.
“A lawyer or a state trooper.” But
they were more interested in their
games. “Let’s play soldier.”

“And who are you going to fight
against?” "Oh, Japan.” They couldn’t
tell me why. “And what are you going
to do, Alice.” “I’m going to be a
nurse and nurse the soldiers.” No
hesitancy In that reply, either.

“But why do you want to be sol-
diers and kill people?” “Oh, we’re
going to kill the enemy. It’s alright to

kill the enemy in war, isn’t It?” And
then out of a clear sky, from Joan,

“My daddy was a soldier, and so was
Mr. Brown, next door.” And they
ran on about their play.

They told the boys they were
fighting a war to "end war” and a
war to ‘make the world safe for
democracy.” But they taught these
boys, now men, to fight, and they
teach their sons and daughters to

play soldier and nurse, and give them

imitation fire arms. And they are
preparing them to go against their
new enemy, the Japanese. And these

were children of workers and, of
teachers, not of the “higher-ups.”

We must spread our organization,
reach out to these children and tell
them that their enemies are not the
Japanese, but Ithe bourgeoisie, the
ones for whom they work and to

whom they are leaving the power.
A Comrade.

WORKERS PAD
$4 PER MONTH

Alabama Women Work
for Old Clothes

Nolasgula, Ala.
Dear Sir:
I am the man that got beat up last

year. I got about all my crops taken
away from me. They didn’t leave
me enough to pay my doctor bill.

They told me that I could have my

crops this year and said I should
go to the government; to have my

papers fixed up. I went ahead and
had the papers fixed but I could not
get them signed and thus assure my-

self of food and clothes.
Jobs are scarce here and I can’t

get anything to do. Those who are
working are getting only $. a month
and that’s not enough to fed a family
bread.

Some of the women are working
for $1.25 a week. Some are doing
washing for milk and butter and a
few old worn out clothes.

—Leonard Wright

Police Gas and Wreck
Workers Headquarters
in Richmond, Indiana

(By a Worker Correspondent) •

RICHMOND, Ind.—The police ter-
ror is Increasing in Richmond every
day. The police have wrecked and
gassed our building. We have over
half the amount paid on it.

Every day some one is arrested
here. Usually the ones arrested are
paper boys. The cops take our pap-

ers and keep them If they are car-
ried openly.

In the past week men have been

arrested on vagrancy charges. These

men have lived in the town all their
lives. The working class leaders are
followed constantly. I was threatened
twice with arrest the other day when
police ran us away from the vacant
lot next to our building.

, The worst terrorists in the town
are the chief of police Herbert
(Bumps) Ray and Mayor Harris.

—H. B.

"The struggle against militarism
must not be postponed until the
moment when war breaks out.
Then it will be too late. The
struggle against war must he car-
ried on now, daily, hourly.”

LENIN.

FRENCH SOCIALISTS
HELP TO SPUR WAR

ON SOVIET UNION
Trotsky Stands As Leader of Bourgeois

Counter Revolution Against Workers

Millerand at Wit’s End Trying to Explain That
Assassin Is Communist

Editor of the Daily Worker: Brooklyn, N. Y.
The French socialists in union with their Japanese

counterparts are busy in manufacturing clumsy lies about the
“red menace”; Millerand is at his wit’s end in financing a
way of “explaining” how Gougolov is not an inciting White
Guard who could not control his spleen, but really a terrible
Communist; in short all the “friends” of the workers are busy
in creating a war Psychology in the masses for an attack on
the Soviet Union.

Here Trotsky appeal's in consonance with the other friends

UNTOLD MISERY
AMONG RAILROAD

MEN IN IDAHO
Party Member Active
Organizing Rail Men

for Struggle
(By a, Workers Correspondent)

POCATELLO, Idaho.—l have been
in the transportation department of
various railroads for over twenty
years so that I know railroad men.
I am using my time trying to edu-
cate other railrozd men in the pro-
gram of the Party. I put in, on the
average, seven hours a day working
for the good of the cause. I also
gather up all the Daily Workers I
can find, put them out again and in

that way let men find out the truth.
So far I have met with gc >d results.

The present condition of this town
is certainly making fertile ground for

our teachings and we of the Party
certainly wish we could obtain the
services of a good speaker. I guess
we are on the average.

Our relief agencies are a joke and
there is untold distress among the
Union Pacific shop workers, as they
are working part time. The Com-
pany makes so many deductions from
their scant earnings that there is lit-
tle or nothing left to feed their fami-
lies with.

Comrades: What we certainly need
here is a good solid front backed by
the National Railroad Industrial
League.

The Sons of the Weld Jack Aasso-
ciation are sure waking up. In other
words we of the West will be ready
to meet the capitalist and his gun-
men whenever the call comes.

Now, workers, let’s go! On with
the good work! Long live Commun-
ism!

Movement Spreading:
in Small Northwest
Town; Relief Cut Off

- ¦ •

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
Williston, N. Dak.

Daily Worker:
Since May Day this year there are

many new workers who joined with
us who were not with before. We are
going to organize an unemployed
eouncil here. There are about 100
families who were given a small
amount of relief by the Red Cross.
Now these workers are all off the
relief lists.

Our speakers are applauded by the
workers and the amount of literature
we 6ell shows that we are making
headway. —J. K,

5-to point out in undated article in the
most imperialistic paper in the Uni-
ted States “The New York Times’’
that: “The workers are discontented
not with the Soviet regime, but with
the fact that a bureaucracy is re-
placing the Soviets!"

What has Trotsky in mind? What
distinction does Trotsky want to
create between the Soviets and the
Soviet regime?

Workers! how friendly can this
egotistical maniac be to the workers
of the Soviet Union when our bitter-
est enemy gives him his organs of
propaganda? Does he not serve the
purpose of helping to mislead the
masses of those countries where the
ruling classes see the death of their
system in the success of the Soviet
Union? Isn’t this half-maniac help-
ing to befog the masses that will be

used in attacking the only country
where the workers are the rulers?

Trotsky’s Role.
Is he not trying to take the minds

of the workers away from the im-
pending war danger on the Soviet
Union, so that they can be led easier
to the slaughter on their own van-
guard, when he says: “It is needless
to say that at the moment of danger
to the Soviets the Trotskyists would
be found in the first line of de-
fense ” implying of course that
there is no suchc danger.

When even a bourgeois enonomist,

Babson, who is paid for his advise,
in a circular to his clients (excerpts
of which were printed in the N. Y.
World-Telegram) says that his cli-

ents should organize their business
with the inevitability of Japan’s at-
tack on Soviet Russia taken into con-
sideration. Here Trotsky steps in to
say if there was any danger.

Is there any question *of Trotsky's
motives? Does he not fall in line
with the editorial policy of the Times
when he minimizes the danger to the
proletariat of the world in the im-
pending carnage for a redivislon of
the world, beginning with an attack
on the Soviet Union, over 30 para-
graphs he has not one word on the
gravity of the situation; but first an
attempt to establish his sincerity to

the workers, followed by slanderous
allegations on the Soviet leadership
with his heart “going out’’ to the

Soviets?
What difference is there between

Trotsky and the socialists in their
effect on confusing and misleading
the masses? Would the Times give
its columns to any force inimical to
the interests of the bankers for
which it stands? Isn’t the present
Trotsky an enemy of the Soviet Un-
ion? Isn’t this man a personifica-
tion of the advance guard of the
counter-revolution?

—S. R. KOMBASAR.

Build a workers correspondence
group in your factory, shop or
neighborhood. Send regular letters
to the Daily Worker.

Communist Party Units
Report on Conditions in

Eastern Penna. Coal Mines
Scranton, Pa,

Dear Comrade Editor:
¦ The following reports are from the

vi various units of the C. P. on the va-
Irious locals and mines.

Stanton Colliery, Mayflower, Fa,

the coal company and the so-
called union officials are now openly

[collaborating. At one of the past
! meetings -they selected one company
salary man and two union men on a
miners' grievance committee and
where this committee is supposed to
settle miners' grievances. The trus-

tee from this same local union got a
job in a different mine in the Ash-
ley mines where the bosses are lay-
ing men off every two weeks.

When a miner by the name of Bar.
lay complained that it was not right
tor a man to be officer in a local

1union and work in another mine he
'was threatened to be expelled from
the so-called U.M.W.A.

The miners in the five foot vein
got as low as $2.35 for eight yards

ft coal and they should of got ten

¦fines that much. When the miners
ivent to the boss he told them that

hey would have to take it or leave
-t. One miner worked for 20 years in
•she Stanton mine and was burned by
gas and when he came back he got
a job as watchman in the same mine,

but when the Hollenback closed down
they laid him off and replaced him
with some fire boss from the Hollen-
back and all the bosses are getting
jobs in that mine and laying off the

older men, and the union does not

do anything but it compels Us mem-
bership to pay the checkoff.

Pine Brook Colliery, Scranton, Pa.

A miner came to the bo6s and ask-
ed him for a job, the boss asked him
how many and how old is the oldest
child. When the miner told him that
he had four children and the oldest
one is II years old. The boss said
nothing doing. He asked him this be-
cause of the speed-up system in the
mines and the company could not
afford to have a man in the mines
that has four children at such a
young age because they are afraid if
he gets killed and which is nothing
unusual, they would have to pay com-
pensation for the widow until the
children were of age.

Maxwell Colliery

Similar lay-offs have been in effect
in this colliery as in the South
Wilkes-Barre colliery; up to date
there has been several so-called un-
profitable veins and about 300 min-
ers have been laid off. The Maxwell
colliery is also of the Glen Alderi
Coal Co. and has some of the most
reactionary leaders such as the
Campbells and the Mullins who have
been robbing the miners’ dues and
until lately they have been ousted
out of the local and a new crew got
in, but the boss would not recognize
Sacco, Shadrlch and Kusakavitch;
the bosses demanded credentials
from the district officers for recog-
nition.

At present they have provisional
officers in the local and they re-
solved that they would clean out all
the and one of the miners
told him that it would be best If we
cleaned you out by not paying du<~.

Starvation in the Capital of
“Our Country”, Washington , D. C.

Baltimore, Md.
Dear Sir:

I would like to describe the con-
ditions of an unemployed worker in
the capital of the United States,
“Our Country.”

I arrived in Washington late in the
afternoon of May 2nd and went to
the Salvation Army to secure lodg-
ing for the night and after waiting

in line for a couple of hours was
given a ticket for a lousy cot to sleep
on. I wanted to wash clothes but
they didn’t allow' that so I went to
bed dirty and without anything to
eat. They don’t even let you go out-
side after you have registered and
you are only allowed to stay there
one night. The next morning I was
given a cup of weak, black unsweet-
ened coffee and three slices of stale
bread and sent out on the streets.

There was quite a bit of govern-
ment construction under way and I
approached several superintendents
and labor foremen on the various
jobs but they would only walk away
without listening to me. There are
a number of employment agencies in
t)ie city but they charge $2 in ad-
vance for a job and it is not sure
that the wages will be that much.

Another so-called charitable organ-
ization is named the "Volunteers of
America” but they will not furnish
any relief without you giving them a
ticket. I asked how these tickets

Charity Institutes Send
Workers Out to

Panhandle
might be secured and they said I
would have to try to bum one from
some merchant in town. They said
to ask enough people and 1 would
finally find someone who had one.
They sell these tickets to people all
over town and make a neat profit
for themselves as the relief they gave
me after I bummed a ticket was a
thin bowl of soup and a cot to sleep
on. There was not even a clean place
to wash up.-

The Wood Yard
The city claims to maintain a mu-

nicipal lodging house, but it also is
a profit making concern. 1 had to
work two hours in a wood yard for u
plate of beans and a place to sleep.
Tlie wood yard pays the lodging house
2oc an hour for that work. If your
shoes arc completely worn out, they
let you work four hours for a pair
of (55 cent second hand shoes.

There is another joint called the

"Central Union Mission" which al
lows a worker three nights lodging,
but they force him to listen to their
services and they impress upon him
that if he takes a “nose-dive” and
becomes "saved" he can stay there
ten nights; and then if lie prays in,

public otten enough, he can stay there
indefinitely.

Holy Joints
Still another of these "Holy” joints

is the 'Gospel Million.” They run
both a soup line and a restaurant
and the preacher hints that the best
way is for you to go out and bum
two bits and give it to him for a
regular meal in the “Gospel” restau-
rant.

By the time I made the rounds in
Washington I was pretty thoroughly
disgusted and realized that an un-
employed worker in Washington has
no chance and is at the mercy of the
charity parasites. I came over to Bal-
timore and I find conditions even
worse. In fact everywhere Igo I find
conditions terrible, but at the same
time the Salvation Armies and As-
sociated Charities have nice buildings
and nice fat sums in their treasuries.
They advertise "Salvation for All"
and then send destitute workers out
on the streets to bum tickets sold by
them.

I have tried to describe conditions
in "Our National Capital" I found

them. The same things that con-
fronted me are confronting every un-
employed worker, not only in Wash-
ington but all over this “land of
the free.” You have my permission to
publish all or any part of this.

—An Unemployed Worker,

WALL STREET INVADES FAR EAST

U. S. Troops marching into Tiensii), China. These soldiers were sent to the Far East to shoot down
Chinese workers and peasants and are part of the general war preparations against the Soviet Union.
Workers! Demand the withdrawal of these troops from China! Organize and stop the shipment of arms
and munitions to Japan!

IPASSED ADOORMAN IKNOW
(By a Worker Correspondent )

NEW YORK.—I passed a doorman I know today. He
works under the awning of a swanky apartment house on Park
Avenue right above 42nd Street. His job is to help the lovely
ladies in and out of their limousines. He has to suck around
for tips to make anything. He carries their handbags, and lifts
them up by the elbow, and he shuts the door, he opens the
door. He does that 14 hours a day.

He was sure sore today.
“What’s the matter with you”? I asked.
“The matter, you mutt,” he said, “is that the house help

here just took a ten per cent cut in i
wages. These Park Avenue dumps j
are still raking in the dough. We j
ain’t got an empty apartment. And j
none of the tenants has got a reduc-
tion in rent yet. But they got to cut
our wages ten per cent. They know
they’re taking advantage of us. They
know they can get others to take
our places for the lousy money. Every
time a bellboy leaves they hire an-
other for five dollars less. They been
doing that right along. But now they
cut us all ten per cent. The rich
bums are cutting out the tips, and
that means me and the wife have a
hard time eatin’. That’s what's the

'f' —¦ --

I matter!”
* "Hey,” I said, “You see that red
jlight down there on the N. Y. Central
Building?"

“Yeah,” he says.
“That’s the color well all be soon.”

Isald.
He gave me a funny look.
“Yeah,” he says, slowly. “There’s

plenty of us 'thinking about that
right now.”

“Well, I says, "Quit flunkin' about
it. Join the Building Maintenance
Workers Union.”

“What’s that?” he says. So I told
him.

Red Cross Operates Forced
Labor Racket in Kentucky

Calloway, Ky.
Dear Comrades;

I want to tell you about conditions
which keep growing worse in Ken-
tucky.

The charitable Red Cross forces
men to work like convicts for flour
put out by the government. If your
husband doesn’t work on the road,
you don’t get any flour. The head
of the Red Cross in Pineville, is run
by the American Legion. When you
ask for flour, they will ask you, “Does
your husband help build the county
roads, or sweep the streets of Pine-
ville or clean out the big men’s toil-
ets?” That’s a poor way for a man
to make a living for a family when
they just allow one day per week to
the man.
Itlooks as if it is time for all Ken-

tucky working class to wake up. The
county Is supposed to give the chil-
dren one pint of milk a day, but
part of the time they get condensed
cream and water, something they can
not sell.

The Reds, as they call them, came
down to help the miners out. They
were all thrown in jail and shot down
by dirty gun thugs and teaten up by
the thugs.

I want every working man in Ken-

tucky to know that J. M. Robison,
who was elected candidate for presi-
dent of the Coal Operator Association
was- the man who helped stop the
grub which was sent in to feed starv-
ing children and organized the
churches against the working class,
when all the religion In Kentucky
wouldn’t take anybody to heaven. All
they are out for Is the dollar they
can get out of a poor man. It is
getting close to election time now. All
the men who are going to rim for
any kind of office, throw up their
hands and say to you, "Hello there.
Do you want a ride?’’ They don’t
ask you now as they did along back
in the winter, “Are you a Red?”

Now they want the miners’ votes.
Before they would all lie to a miner
coming out of town so that they
shouldn’t have to accommodate him
with a ride; but now their eyes are
opening It’s about time. They want
to run for something, but when they
get elected, they won’t know there's
a hungry ragged miner in Kentucky.

Looks as if it is time Kentucky was
waking up and learning their dirty
way of doing things. Go by what
they have done before because they
will do it again.

—A Kentucky Miner's Wife.

WASHINGTON OK’S
CHL MASSACRE
Sends Telegram of

Congratulation
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO, 111.—I talked to a citi-
zen who was a witness of the Melrose
Park Massacre. He told me that Dr.
Brust, Village President and Director
of the Westlake Hospital told him
that he had received a telegram from
Washington congratulating the
method in which the Reds we dealt
with.

This statement describes in all its
nakedness the policy of the Hoover
Hunger government which gives us
lead instead of bread.

This attack on the workers was the
most outrageous attack I have ever
heard of. We must answer this
statement, we must answer the bos-
ses and their lackeys, by intensifying
our struggle for unemployment in-
surance and immediate relief. We
must recruit hundreds of workers
into our ranks. Organization must
be the answer. —E. H.

TOIL 12 HOURS
A DAY IN W. VA.

Miners Live Worse
Than Dogs

Claremont, W. Va.
Dear Comrades:

We have the most unreasonable
living conditions that could be
heaped upon a man and his family.
We miners work from 10 to 12 hours
a day and when we come from work
we must go to the general manaber
and beg a dollar so that we can eat.
We have the poorest grub. A dog
would die If he has to eat it for a
long time.

The boss tells us tht we have to
take it and if we don’t like it he tells
us to get out.

Last month I was credited with
$72.72. The charges against we was
$67. I drew $5.72. Our store charges
the most outrageous prices and we
are actually forced to trade at this
store or get out of the mine. If we
go to the charity we are sent back
to the mine. They don’t even issue
scrip here. They giv out what they
call due bills. —A Miner.

‘pThe labor movement will gain the

upper hand and show the way to
peace and socialism.” LENIN.

MUST VOTE DOWN THE
MISLEADERS IN THE
COUNTERMAN’S UNION

Call Workers to Form Group to Fight Bosses
Over Heads of Corrupt Leadership \

Members Taxed $5 for Banquet; Forced to
Buy Car for Officials

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK.—I am a member of local 302 of the

men's union. 1 always thought that this organization was one
that would protect us on the job. But I understand different
now. The union is not ours. It is the bosses’ union. The boss
can fire anyone he fells like at any time nine time out of ten.

We ought to be ashamed of ourselves to let the two fakers,
Mr. Pincus and Mr. Epstein run our union. A couple of weeks
ago we had a very serious meeting in which the new contracts
with the bosses had to be discussed. The officials on the
platform did a lot of talking-about the union hours and wages.
How many of us get union hours or •
wages? In most of the stores we j
Irve to work 12 hours instead of 10 j
and get paid nearer $28.00 than the I
$35 to $45 we should get.

They were telling us before the l
election that they were going to fight j
for more pay and beter conditions j
tliis coming year. And in this meet- j
ing they told us that they are going j
to bring the girls into the union who :
will get SIB.OO a week. What that j
means ought to be clear to all of us: j
In a year there won't be any of us j
left on the jobs. The bosses will put |
in girls who they will pay less wages j
than they now have to pay the men. |

W orkers Want Union Scale.
I am not against girls, but these

fakers if they were really for us could
take girls into the union at the reg-
ular union rate. The reason they do
not do this is that by t aking in girls
they get their SIO.OO initial payment
and then get well paid from the boss
every time they send him a girl to
replace a man.

Forced to Buy Car.
They forced us to buy a car for a

Christmas present for the fakers so
they could enjoy themselves. They
tax us $5.00 for a banquet. What
are they going to do with all this
money—the least they will collect will
be $3500. And this from the mem-
bers only, I don’t count the money
they get from the tickets sold to the
bosses. I understand that many of
the bosses bought as many as ten
tickets.

We can see for ourselves that
everything is crooked. We must fight

against these sellouts. We must fight

in the meetings. Pincus and Epstein
know that they wont be elected again
so they are trying to get all they can
before they get out. We must watch
out? and go to our meetings and vote
them down every time.

Starvation in Center
of New York City

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

NEW YORK.—The bosses say
there Is no starvation in America.
Here is one instance. Yesterday on
Broadway I saw a man standing on j
a comer wearing a sandwich sign.

The sign read:

HELP
Unemployed family man
With four small children who arc

Dying with starvation.

Children were crying for food
and mother has nothing to offer
them.

If we don't get immediate help
we will have to face the end.

LAKE SEAMEN’S
i PAY-CUT 40 P.C.;
! STRUGGLES LOOM
Marine Workers Union

Holds Meetings to
Prepare Fight

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BUFFALO, N. Y.—The ’activity of

revolutionary workers along the lake
front ports has been greatly stim-
ulated as a result of the organization
of the Buffalo local of the Marine
Workers Industrial Union. On Sun-
day. May Bth, in the hall at 161 El-
liott Street a meeting of seamen was
held with a large attendance of lake
seamen. The program of the Marine
Workers Industral Union was out-
lined and a rank and file committee
was appointed to launch organiza-
tional activities along the waterfront.

The seamen and longshoremen here
are now suffering from the result of
the sell-out and betrayal by the In-
ternational Seamen's Union. Wage
cut after wage cut has convinced
them that the Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union offers a solid basis
for the fight against the ship owners.
Much has been learned during the
past few years by the seamen and
the Buffalo local of the Marine
Workers Industrial Union carrying
the fight with vigor along the water-
front and to the men engaged along
the docks, the committee has asked
the support of all Buffalo working-
class organizations.

The Marine Workers Industrial
Union have a splendid meeting hall
at 161 Elliott Street, Buffalo, N. y„
which is open every day. Regular
seamen’s meetings .are held every
Thursday at 8 p. m. with an open

; forum meeting every Sunday at 3.30
p. m.

Militant seamen of the Great Lakes
are urged to visit our hall and helps
us to put the MWTU In a strong
fighting position to combat with the
bosses’ organizations and to do our
share in the class war struggle.

Some ship companies are paying as
low as $37 a month for deck hands
and $35 a month for coal passers
which is a 40 per cent cut from last
season. The firemen were cut from
$lO5 to SSO, which is 55 per cent cut.
There is much revolt here among the
seamen and they are strongly for the
Marine Workers Industrial Union.

Worker Tells Why He Is A Communist 4
(By a Worker Correspondent)

First: i believe in fair play to all
mankind.

Second; I am tired of teli capital-

ist rule.
Third: I believe in a living wage.
Fourth: I love to be employed.
Fifth: I believe In a solid govern-

ment for the workers.
Sixth: I do not believe in any

lynch law.
Seventh: I do not believe in being

bulldozed by a boss.
Eighth: I know that all are bom

the same way.

Ninth: I do not believe in false
imprisonment of anyone.

Tenth: lam tired of being hood-
winked by the republican, democrat
and yellow socialist.

Eleventh: Being a man of my own
mind with free will and accord t
hope I may die a Communist.

Twelfth: To hell with the boss
rule.

HENRY GREEN.
Auto Meehani*. |

*' '*• ¦
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Unemployed Council Demands Pure Food
’

evening, on 14th St , near Orbach's
store.

Pie in the sky and poison food on
j earth is the slogan of charity rack*

1 cteers and the bosses.

Workers on the breadline must
| support the fight of the Breadline
! Unemployed Council for better food,
more of it, the abolishment of forced

i labor and monthly registration on
the premises instead of weekly regis-
tration at South Perry' •

Join the Breadline Unemployed
Council.

•By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK.—The Breadline Un- j

employed Council at 114 W. 17th St. I
has been waging a fight for pure
food for the unemployed in that'
breadline for the past two weeks.
They maintain that the food is mi- j
fit for human consumption, to prove j
their statements, they have a piece;
of bread which will be exhibited to j
the workers about Union Sq.

This piece of bread is mouldy, hav-
inggreen spots on it. The bread will
be displayed at the street meet mg of
the Salvation Army next Sunday

Call Police to Protect Poor Commissioner
¦By a Worker Correspondent!

HAMMOND, Ind.—“A police guard
was posted around the home of John
K. Jennings, chairman of the Evans-
ville (Ind.) Poor Relief Organization,
after Jennings received several
threats. After a rock was hurled
through a window of his home, Jen-
nings found a sign on his garage
door, which read 'J K. Jennings—
Get Going.' ”

It is evidently getting too hot lor
these fakers supposed to be relief
agents. I don't know of course who
did this, but it is very apparent that
this worker overlooked liis best bet

on getting poor relief satisfactorily.

No doubt that if this person had
belonged to the unemployed council
and taken up his case through the
poor relief delegation, he would have
forced this faker, through mass pres-
sure to disgorge with the funds that
are legally for the poor, but which
he no doubt pockets for luniself on
every possible occasion.

Only tlirough organization and
mass pressure will the workers be
able to secure their rights in poor
relief matters and the struggle for
better living conditions, generally.
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THE MYTH OF HIGH WAGES IN WAR-TIME
By LABOR REASEARCH ASSN.

AMONG large numbers of
the unemployed has arisen
the dangerous illusion that

a war will “bring back pros-
perity”, Those who are skep-
tical are told to recall the “high
-standards” enjoyed during the
last imperialist war, with its
“silk shirts” for workers and
limousines for scrubwomen!

The true situation is more
clearly reflected, however, in
a cartoon in a banker’s publica-
tion in 1919. It shows Labor
opening a door labelled “High
Wages”, getting drenched with
a pail of water—“High Prices”
—perched atop the door.

This bit of bankers’ cyni-
cism should be an eye-oPener
for workers who want the real
facts about what happened to
wages and cost of livihg dur-
ing the last war.' Here are
some of the facts:

Purchasing Power Less
In 1918 the purchasing pow-

er of an hour’s wages' was' ac-
tually 20 per cent less than it
had beep during the period
1880 to 1899. The war years showed a
steady decline in the purchasing
power of the hourly wage, the drop
In the index number being from

100 in 1913 to 92 ir. 1918. In 1917 the
figure was down to 89. The wages

of union labor In 1918 could pur-
chase only two-thirds of what they
could purchase In 1907.

The United States Bureau of La-
bor Statistics made a survey of fam-
ily Incomes of 12,760 families In 1918.
In spite of all the ballyhoo about
the high standards of living of work-
ers, it was found that nine out of ten
of the families studied received less
than the “minimum standard of

health and decency”. The average
family In the group had earnings of

approximately 1700 a year below the
budget required for this minimum
standard!

Prom July 1, 1914. to April 1, 1918,
the wholesale price of 46 essential
commodities, according to Brad-
street’s Trade Journal, showed an
Increase of 115 per cent. And the
V. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, in
Its study in 1918 of the increase in
post of living of workers in the ship-
building industry—a typical “boom”,
high wage war Industry—showed that
the cost of living for white families
In Philadelphia, for example, had
risen 67 per cent in August, 1918,

over the cost In December, 1914. And
in New York, in December, 1918, It
had risen to 62 per cent over De-
cember, 1914. f

Wages lag Behind Cost of Living.
While the cost of living and prices

had thus increased from 60 to 115
per cent, a study of wages made at
the close of the war by Hugh Hanna
and W. J. Lauck led them to con-

How U. S.Qov’t Supports
Japan ’sWarProvocations
Against the Soviet Union

By MacDOLGAL

After there turn of Stimson from
Geneva, and the first Information
given out by the State Department,
it becames completely clear that the
policy of Hoover's government re-
mains the same as it was before the
encouraging of Japan by open and
s&6ret means to begin war against
She' U. S. S. R, The position of three
government departments after the

iutbreak of the extreme militarists
Hi Tokyo and the formation of the
new war government is sufficient
proof of this.

I.—Department of State
The new formula of Secretary of

State Stimsbn aims to cover up the
American government’s encourage-
ment of Japanese imperialism. It
sounds both optimistic and pacifistic.

‘We are not afraid of an outbreak
between Japan and the U. S. S. R.
Neither; country wants war.” This is
an endeavor to minimize the signifi-
cance Os the fascist outbreak in
Tokyo, and is the first step in co-
operating with the future fascist Jap-
anese government/ 1'

The ne_W Japanese government will
not be very different from, the old,
since departmental officials here de-
clare that Japap'was-already “75 per
cent fascist.” However, the State De-
partment tries, through the press, to

rets uncertainty about the policy

TOTE COMMUNIST FOR:
8. Against imperialist war; for the

defense of the Chinese people
and of the Soviet Union.

;

Booklet oji Soviet
Peace Policy by A.
Lunacharsky Issued

“The creative labor, which has led!
to the economic uplift of the land!
of workers and peasants, is carrying :
us on from victory to victory .over !
crisis-suffering, disintegrating, rot-1
ting capitalism it is that which en- j
ables the Soviet government insist-
ently' and boldly to defend the cause I
of peace;”

So writes Anatoie Lunacharsky, j
member of the Soviet delegation to
the Geneva Disarmament Conference;
in his introduction to Tic Soviets
Fight for Disarmament,, Just pub-
lished by International Publishers,
381 Fourth Are.

This booklet contains the proposals
and Speeches of the Soviet delegation
at the Geneva Disarmament Confer-
ence and the introduction by Luna-
charsky gives the whole setting and
inner workings of the conference and
exposes its real war aims. The Soviets
Tight for Disarmament, which is a
companion volume to The Soviet
Union and Peace, brings the record
of the struggle of the Soviet Union
for peace and disarmament up to
date., In The Soviet Union and
Peace, which has an introduction by
Henri Barbusse, the record begins
with the famous appeal to the peo-

jples of the warring nations for peace
Issued by the Soviet of Workers',
Peasants’ and Soldiers’ Delegates on
Nov. 8, 1817, and continues to the
end of 1929. The new booklet brings

.the story up to date, clearly expos-
ing the war aim* of the League of
Nations and its support of the war
of Japanese Imperialism against the
Chinese people and the Soviet Union.
It is given free with every purchase |
of The Soriet Union and Peace or I
can be bought separately at 20 cents
from all workers' bookshops or direct
from Workers’ Library Publishers.

of the future government.. “Only If
the fascists gain control will, the
danger of war be serious.”

This double policy means that
Washington is receiving from the
Japanese government assurances that
the military clique will not affect its
interests in Shanghai and will not
change the existing situation in
Manchuria to the further disadvan-
tage of American business interests.

Now that Stimson has returned
from Geneva, Hoover’s administration
appears to be more certain than
before that in case of a war Japanese
imperialism will depend upon the
support of the U. S. A. The State
Department has let it be known that
France’s growing financial difficulties
force her to hesitate before taking all
the risk of the Japanese venture on
herself.

It Is emphasized that a deliberate
falsifying of the estimates for the
French budget conceals a great defi-
cit. Also, the credits that have been
extended to France's allies, especially
Rumania and Poland, are now 100
per cent frozen, and never will be
repaid. The . new government of
Herriot must take into consideration
these facts before planning a new
financial adventure.

All this makes the most irrecon-
cilable imperialist clique belpive that
the war policy of Japan against the
U. S. S. It not only will not sharpen
the relations between Japan and
America, but will force Japanese im-
perialism to make concessions to
Washington.

2.—Department of War
Wild information from Washington

that “250,000 soldiers of the Soviet
Red Army are massed on the Man-
churian border" is npt an accident.
TOSt'this information reflects a cer-
tain policy U shown by the fact that
after the official, denial by the. Soviet
Government., and information even
frfom the bourgeois correspondents
on the Soviet-Chinese border, the
official government sources continue
to insist on this 250,000 story, adding
that the Japanese have only 100,000.

Simultaneously, it is repeatedly
emphasized that the railroad-tele-
graph along the Chinese Eastern
Railway, is at the disposal of the
Soviet Government. Because of this,
“anti other circumstances’* the Soviet
government is too well informed, says
the official source, about what is go-
ing on in Manchuria to be surprised
by-an attack and involved in a war.

This is an attempt to prepare first
the Justification for Japan’s dispatch-
ing new forces to Manchuria, and
second, to assist Japan in placing
the blame for provoking war upon
the Soviet Union.

3. Department of Commerce.
Under present conditions it is worth

noting the fact that the department
of Commerce prefers to observe a
complete secrecy concerning the
shipment of munitions to Japan. It
is known that until recently, the de-
partment issued tills kind of informa-
tion, although of course concealing
the main facts and reducing this ex-
port to ridiculously small amounts.
But even this is now considered an

j indiscretion, and stopped altogether.
! Why? The official explanation is the

1 usual one: “The shipments are so
insignificant that they are not wortli
reporting.”

Hoover’s imperialist clique under
the cover of silence is developing its
aggressive plans against the U. S. S.
R.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR;

3. Emergency relief for the poor
farmers without restrictions by
the government and banks; ex-
emption of poor farmers from
taxes, and from forced collec-
tion of rents or debts.

clude that the rise In wages between
1914-15 and January, 1918, was only
18 per cent for anthracite miners;
26 per cent for machinists in the
Philadelphia Navy Yard; 30 per cent
for bituminous miners, working by

hand; and 34 per cent and 37 per-
cent respectively for shipbuilders and
pipe-fitters in the Philadelphia Navy

Yard. The rise in the building trades
was only from 12 to 20 per cent. The
wages in some industries had actu-
ally decreased, even during tills
“prosperity period”, while the wages

of other groups of workers had re-
mained stationary.

Professor Edward T. Bullock, now
a teacher at New York University, in
an article in the “Survey”, October
15. 3931, also asktd the question; "Did
labor benefit by the prosperity that
accompanied the war or was its po-
sition less advantageous than be-
fore?”

He answers the question by figures
on wages from the “Labor Market
Bulletin”—“the best source of wage
statistics” —issued at that time by the

, New York State Industrial Commis-
jsion. New York conditions “may be
jconsidered as typical”. He carefully

I analyzed the actual wages reported
from month to month and compared

; the changes with the changes in the
cost of living as indicated by the re-
tail food index of the U. S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics. He started with

| June, 1914, and followed the figures
up to March, 1931, in order to show
how wages lagged behind cost of liv-
ing during the full war and post-war
period.

Disregarding the relation of' waies
j to living costs which left the : miss
!of workers in poverty before 1914,

he found that wages ranged below
! the cost of living, in the last six
: months of 1911 an average of. 7

| points. In 1915 they lagged-an Aver-

J age of one point bslow; in 1916, one

j point; in 1917—the year the United
' States entered the war—l 2 points

; below; in 1918; 6 poiliuS.
I This was the actual war period. In
j 1919 wages were still lagging below

I cost of living by two points; but rose

Inflicting Fiendish Methods of Punishment Upon
UncmjJo,

Is There FORCED LABOR in America? Are in-

human practices being carried on in the land of the

“free” against American working men?

The above picture says YES.

For months eye witnesses have reported fiendish

methods of punishment inflicted on prisoners at the

Wichita Prison Farm west of the Big Arkansas River

at Wichita, Kansas. The men are sent to the farm
for minor offenses, some simply charged with vag-
rancy, guilty of the “offense” of being unemployed.

Motorists passing the prison farm report having
seen prisoners chained together drawing heavy agri-

cultural vehicles, plows and harrows, subjected to the
worst form of humiliation and torture.

A Wichita photographer, hla camera equipped

with a telephoto lense, took the above picture, at a
distance of about three blocks from the scene shown
here, in which men are revealed being driven like
beasts of burden in the cultivation of a field.

THIS IS AMERICA.. CAPITALISM’S METHOD
OF RELIEVING THE UNEMPLOYED! THIS IS

FORCED LABOR! It is direct answer to the hypo-
critical charges of forced labor in the Soriet Union,
where the workers rule.

Stop it! r

Organize against this vicious practice! Demand
Unemployment Insurance at the expense of the capi-
talists!

Fight with the Communist Party against forced
labor! Support the Communist election campaign!

U.S.W ar Department Completes Secret
Plans to Draft Four Million Men
Secret plans which will set in motion the military ma-

chine of the United States and draw in 4,000,000 young men
between the ages of 21 and 30 as soon as this country enters
the war have been completed by the U. S. War Department.
This is the crux of the mobilization plan as reported by the
Secretary of War last year. These four million, the cream of

American youth, are to be drawn from Class I, containing
eleven million people.

The report states that “the speed with which effective
mobilization can be carried out is dependent upon three factors:

l of the economic structure of the na-

I tion is to be kept to the practicable

I minimum.” There are today over
12,000,000 out of jobs. It is quite
easy to see that the government will
take special pains to get its first
army out of the ranks of the job-

: less.

Oceans of Tears

Professional patriots have wept
! oceans of tears over the “suicidal

; policy” of the American government
| in not building up a huge standing
army. Chief of Staff MacArthur in
his report revealed that the army

| plans are based on the principle of
j a large force of officers around which

| to draft the huge armed forces. “To-
| day we have a skeletonized frame-

!

| !
Expose the U.S. War

I Preparations; Write
For the Daily Worker

Workers in the war
industries! Write to the
Daily Worker about war
material that is being

! produced in factories
-where you work.

Arms and munitions
are being manufactured

j and shipped to Japan
from all sections of the

j U. S. A. Many workers
have already written to
the Daily Worker and
their letters exposing
America’s war prepara-
tions have been .pub-
lished.

We must have more
letters to expose the vast
war preparations that
are going on all over the

i country. Send your let-
¦| ters at once!

work of a citizen army capable of
absorbing rapidly the military man-
power of the nation, whereas in 1917

we had to build up practically a
complete organization.” In 1917 there
were only 21,543 officers in the re-
serve forces. In 1930 there were 101,-

917 officers in the reserve forces. Five

times as many as the year this coun-
try entered the last war.

• • •

As part of the war preparations of
American imperialism, the United
States Navy Department is reported
to be considering the permanent con-
centration of the entire United
States fleet in the Pacific Ocean. A
Washington dispatch to the New
York Herald Tribune reporting this
definite war mobilization move, says;

“If plans urged by the ranking
naval officers are adopted, the
scouting force, with its fifty fight-
ing units, hitherto based in the
Atlantic, will be left with the bat-
tleships and subsidiary vessels of
the battle force off western shores.

“This program, constituting one
pf the most . important inovations
in policy since the battle force was
shifted to the Pacific In 1919, and
especially significant in view of the
delicate Far Eastern situation, will
go into effect immediately, if the
Navy receives assurances in the
next ten days that Congress will
close the Boston and Charleston,
S. C. navy yards.”

| Tire announcement or this move
by the United States imperialist had
an immediate reaction among the
Japanese imperialists. A Tokio dis-
patch to the New York Times reports
statements by Japanese naval offi-
cers to the effect that if the trans-
fer is intended as permanent “the
Japanese Navy would have to con-
sider the situation.” Tire dispatch
pretends that the Japanese imper-
ialists have accepted Admiral Pratt’s
statement that the war situation in
the Far East was not considered in

the transfer of the fleet. Later on
in the dispatch, however, it is ad-
mitted that the transfer of the ileet
is part of the struggle of the im-
perialists. now in a diplomatic s-age
over the loot in China. It says:

“While It may be faniastic to
suppose that Japan intended to
fight a great power over Shanghai,
it is obvious that the presence of
the United States fleets hi the Pa-
cific would be an insuperable ob-
stacle to such a scheme.

“The transfer of the whole fleet
to the Pacific, therefore, can hardly
fail to be regarded by the Jap-
anese public as having some con-
necl’on with the international sit-
uation in the Orient-”

a) The rapidity with which per- <'
sonnel can be procured.

b) The length of time required
to organize units and train them

for combat.

c) The rate at which munitions
can be manufactured and sup-

plied.”
The whole plan rests on the speed

with which the men can be gotten.
In order to get the greatest amount
of efficiency, a selective service sys-

tem with the governors of the states
at the head of each state organiza-
tion and local boards each govern-

ning areas containing 30,000 people
has been prepared. It is estimated
that 5,000 such boards are necessary.

Youth To Go First

On the day that the president!
calls for mobilization, every man In' I
the U. S. within the ages he calls j
for (as stated above those between
21 and 30 will be hit first) will have ;
to register.

Every W'orker will ask when read- j
ing this, who will be exempt? Will I
I have to die for the capitalists’ fort- j
unes? The mobilization plans state
definitely that there are to be no)
exemptions. In face of a stream of j
propaganda about making the rich as j
well as the poor pay for world
slaughter, the U. S. Department of
War, cynically says;

“Much has been said on the sub-
ject of equalizing the burdens of |
war. All statements on the sub- j
Ject must refer io burdens other
than those incident to death and j
disability, for these can never be
equalized.”

This means what is stated else-
where that the politicians in the
local boards will grant permits to the
rich “those whose Importance to the
nation of the service they are ren-
dering in civilian life” makes it ne-
cessary for them to be here. Like in
the last war, the sons of Ford, Rock-
efeller and the rest of the million-
aire will claim that they must re-
main to direct the plants. And they
will get away with it.

Os course, many workers will be
kept here to run the factories. But
the plans state that “any disturbance

Tom Casner. Superintendent of the
Wichita Prison Farm

i Similar conclusions cn the relation
of cost of living to wages during the

jlast imperialist war are given in an
article by Abraham Epstein in Annalaj
jof American Acadeihy of Political!

' and Social Science, September, 1921.]
! After citing page after page of offl*

' cial figures he concludes: “It is pat*

Lent that despite the tremendous in-
i-crease in wages experienced during
| the last six years (preceding 1921)

j only a few classes of wage earners
i have succeeded in keeping pace with
| the increased cost of living.” H*
! shows also, by quoting figures of the
| National Industrial Conference Board
{—employers’ research agency —that

; not a single group of workers in thej
i United States earned the minimum;
Lwage required fer the support of a

I family with the most necessary com-
forts, as conservatively estimated by
this employers’ organization itself.

These were in the “good old” war
days of “high wages”. Following the

worst economic crisis In the history
of capitalism, workers’ “standards”
during the threatening imperialist

j war will be much lower than those
of 1914-21. (See N. Sparks. "Why the

| War Will’ Not ‘Bring Back Prosperi-
| ty”’., “Daily. Worker”, April 14, 15,
i 1922.

above only in 1920-21 when the crisis j
of 1921 brought a general cpUas— Jn
prices. lie concludes that of the 81

months under review from Junes
1914, to March, iB2l, "Wages are be j
hind the cost of living in 49 months; I
which is £0.5 per cent of the total; j
they are on even terms in 5 months,
which is 6.2 per cent of the total, and .j
exceed'living coats in'27 months, •¦urj.
23.3 per cent of tire total.”

“Silk Shirts”?—A Myth!
’\7hy then do people, still t&Uf.. of I

the “silk shirtsd” mechanics and the |
‘‘high war-time wages”? Bullock an- j
swers, tills in part when he declares J
that the somewhat reckless spending
“of a relatively small but favored [
grout) has been given such wide pub- :

licity as to convey the impression j
that the situation was represen. ative
of the working class as a whole.”
He also emphasizes the fact that in
the lat.er period under review, when
the ccst of living did decline move-
rapidly than wages, that employment
was sinking even more rapidly. Thus
the income of a given family or of j
the working class as a whole, yr&s ec- ;
tually worse during even tills period.'
because of the Increase la unstnpioy- j
meat.

/¦> ! <

Active War Preparations
Are Exposed by Workers

in Baltimore and Phil a.
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

BALTIMORE, Md.—Metal workers
employed in the Bartled and Hay-

wood Machine Workers here report-
ed that cartridges are being manu-
factured and shipped secretly from
the plant.

Other workers from the air craft
industries on the outskirts of Balti-
more report tlfet in one plant twelve
heavy bombers are about to be com-
pleted for the U. S. navy and an or-
der for 24 more Is coming. Another,
plant is working on twelve scouting
planes for the U. S. Amy.

The Krib Paint and Color Works,
a Dupont concern In Curtis Bay,
which Is equipped to manufacture
poison gas on short notice, lias set
up a rule that a worker going to"
work In the plant must take an oath
that he Will not discldse to any ohe
what Is going on in the factory. This
was confirmed by about 30 workers.

Munitions Shipped from Philadelphia

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.Workcrs from
the Victor Phonograph Machine

Works report that part of the plant
has been converted to the manufac-
ture of ammunition.

Longshoremen report that muni-
tions are carried down the Delaware
River on barges. Some of these mu-
nitions are stored in the U. S. Ma-
rine Corps Depot. Other barges have
been seen unloading at pier 98. It is
reported that the munitions unload-
ed at pier 98 Is to be put aboard
ships sailing for Japan and other
points in the Par East.

While most of the DuPont Powder ,

Plants are working part time, one
chemical plant near Chester is .work-
ing full time manufacturing poison

i gas.

Hamilton War Industry Is
Ready for (government Orders

Hamilton, N. Y.
Editor, Daily .Worker;

I am a student and have some
acquaintance with it factory’ hear
here, the Sherrill, N.. Y., branch of
the Oneida Community Plate Co.,
Inc. k In reference to, your published
inquiry about factories producingfWar
materials, I can say that this plant
direct” war materials, such as med-
durlhg the world war produced “in-
ical instruments for the war depart-
ment! The machines for this have
been .recently cleaned and repaired

and put in condition for use. Pro-
duction has not started, but can b«
at practically a moment's notice.

This plant is a typical instance-of
the results of no organization. Star-
vation wages are paid and only '3O
per cent of the former number of em-
ployees are on the payroll and these
work -only a few days each week.
The only answer in this and similar
situations is to organize and demand
thp just share for the workers. The
workers here are beginning to see it

G. \V.

Communist Parties in the Struggle
Against Capitalist Offensive

| From an editorial of Mundo Obrero,
May, 1932)

In the past two months there took
place wo important Communist gath-
erings. • One was the National Con-
ference of the Communist Party ’ of
Mexico; the other was the plenary
session of the Central Committee of
the Coihrtiunist Party of the: United
States. While each of these gather-
ings had'special problems to cbnsider
in accord with the special conditions
of each country, their objective was
the same: This objective ’ rias to
formulate practical .measures' for the
organization of the working cliss and
of the toiling peasantry,- as its ally,
for the revolutionary struggle against
the offensive of the exploiters.

We wish to make this event "the
occasion for bringing forward, once
more, the undeniable fact that it- is
only the Communist Parties to whom
the masses can look for leadership
in the struggle against the capualist-
landlord-imperialist offensive. Every-
where, m all parts and sections of
the imperialist and colonial world, it
is the Communist Parties, the Par-
ties that are following the example
cf Lenin and the Bolsheviks, that are
organizing and leading the oppressed
and exploited masses to their social
and national liberation. The two
Communist gatherings in Mexico ..and
in the United States were devoted to-
wards that end.

1
. \

Both of these gatherings were- In-
spired in their work by the, epoch-
making activities of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, headed by
Comrade Stalin, which is leading, the
working class and the. tolling peas-
antry of the ’Socialist Fatherland in
the completion of the Five-Year Plan
ard in the launching of the Second
Five-Year Plan of the building of
Socialism.

The work of the Communist P»r-
--| ties of Mexico and the United States

|is of special importance to us. The
| Communist Party of the United

j States is the largest Comr>Jumst
Party in North America. It is the

The first step in this wider collah
oration of the Communist Parties nf
the Americas was taken by the Issu-
ance of the joint anti-war appeal
signed by the Communist Parties of
North, Central and South America,
which is reprinted elsewhere in this
issue. This appeal calls upon the
workers, peasants and revolutionary

intellectuals to join the struggle
against the imperialist robber war
upon China, for the defense of the

Chinese people and the Soviet Union
May First was designated as the day
of mobilization for the anti-war
struggle. Tliis appeal calls upon the
toiling masses of the Americas to i

help forge the alii,ancc between the
- proletarian revolutionary movementa
and the colonial lioeration move-
ments of the Americas for the com-

,mo.i struggle against foreign im-
perialism and its native supporters.

The Communis. Party of the
United States is undertaking to
mobilize the working class of Us
country to support actively the lib-

eration struggles of the toiling masses
|of Latin America, especially those

struggles that are directed against
Yankee imperialism.

-¦ The Communist Party of Mexico
is undertaking to organize the work-
ers and toiling peasants of Mexico to

¦ fight against the capitalists and
.landlords —the native supporters of
Yankee Imperialism—and against
their government which is a puppet

-of Yankee imperialism.
¦ln this way the two largest Com-

-iv.unist Parties in North America and
in the Caribbean are building the
revolutionary front .of the toiling
-masses, under the leadership of the

Twqrking class, for the common
‘ struggle against the offensive of the

exploiters, for the defense of the
Soviet Union and the Chinese Revo-
lution.

Ovr moat important ally in the
struggle against Yankee imperialism
and its ’ social-fascist agents is the
working class of the United States
and its Communist Party

•

revolutionary working-class pajtx.of
that . qo.UC.ry whose capitalist class
dominates and oppresses the toiling
masses of the Caribbean. Therefore,
the growth of the Communist Fsrty
of the United State* means the
growth of that power which, in alli-
ance with the workers and peasants
of the Caribbean, • will overthrow “the
rule- Os Yankee imperialism. The
Communist Party of Mexico also oc-
cupies a special place. It is the Com-
munist Party of- the most important
country in the Caribbean. It is one
of the oldest and largest 'Communist
Parties of this region. The develop-
ing contact and' collaboration of tliese
two parties lays the basis for a wider

collaboration of all Communist- Par-,

ties of the Americas and for the ere-
ation ¦ of the - alliance between ;the
toiling masses of all American pqyp-
trles against imperialist domination.

Britten
Military Tyranny

for Hawaiians
WASHINGTON, May 18.—A bilLi

which would place Hawaii under
a naval or military dictatorship

xvrj. introduced, today, in .ihw

House by Representative Fred A.-
Britten, republican. Illinois.

Britten, who speaks i’or the

Hooved administration, hi a Cov-

j ering statement said: “No other

nation oti earth would allow so
important a possession to be so
completely dominated by a native..
population.” The Marsie case, HS.
said, has “shown the cxtrpme to'

which the civilian population as
~

well as the courts wl!l go to up-
hold the native spirit against any-
thing that is American.”

Britten referred, of course, to

the fact that there is resistance
to lynch law whlcii is a prelude

to military dictatorship.

> .
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THREE AMERICAN WORKERS ARE GIVEN HIGHEST SOVIET AWARD
400 Vets Board Freight

on Way to Washington
BULLETIN

ST. LOUIS. —four hundred World war veterans, on their way to
Washington to demand Immediate cash payment of the tombstone
bonus, boarded live freight cars in Council Bluffs, lowa, and arrived

S'ln them here today.
The veterans upon their arrivals In Council Bluffs went to the

freight yards and had the train crew hook the cars to the train bound
for St. Louis. •

When the marchers arrived ad St. Louis they piled out of the. cars,

the sides of which were placarded with demands. They transfered to
a Baltimore and Ohio freight and proceeded to Washington.

'Attempts made to halt the veterans were unsuccessful. C. G. Farm-
er, general freight agent of the B & O, said that it didn’t seem that
anything could be done about It.

"How can you arrest 400 men?” he asked.

NEW YORK.—“They didn’t Kill
us in France so they are trying tp
starve us to death now. This Is
what we fought for!”
This is what a veteran from Bos-

ton, a member of the American Leg-
ion, said In a letter which was Ire.-,
ceived yesterday at the New York
headquarters of the Workers Ex-
Servicemen’s League.

He’s ready to march to Washing-
ton and demand immediate cash
payment of the tombstone bonus |
June 8. This is only one -Of; the,
larger number of war veteraris who”
have signed the ballot in favor of the
bonus. “I am unemployed and can*
not get relief,” he said.

The ballots in favor ofi mmgdiate
payment of the bonus are puling- 55
in the headquarters of the W.E.S.L.
at 1 Union Square. Veterans writ-
ing in show clearly the attitude, of
the rank and file toward the bonus,
ballot being carried on by this oxri
ganlzation. .

One letter came in from members,
of the American Legion in Chicago.
They ask for the address of .tb.e.

BONUS BALLOT
' -o-j.MARKAN “X”

lam in favor of cash payment of the.bonus to ail veterans j~j
J am in favor of a veteran's march to the capltol at Washington j—j

Name

Address ".Y..Tv......
City State

What outfit did you serve in?.v;*.;..

What organization are you in now? Send this to: Workers Ex-
Servicemen’s League, 1 Union Square, Room 715.

Workers Ex-Servicemen's League in
. Chicago and state that they have

seen through the chicanery and de-

-1 niagogy of the American Legion
leadership. They are preparing to
go with the masses of veterans to

..Washington.

Another veteran from Chicago
writes in part:

“I am nor a member of any war
veterans organization, and never

j was. Up to the present, none of
them have met with my approval.
I am interested in the Workers Ex-
Servicemen's League though, be-

; cause I believe .it is the only vet-
' J erans organization that is meeting

the needs of the war veterans. I
•am a member of the A. F. of L.

and am unemployed, but I am en-
closing 25 cents to help carry on
the work.”

Veterans, vote for the bonus and
, Jhe March to Washington. Let's be
.in Washington on June 8. Prepare

", to . stay there until the back wages
are paid. On to Washington'.

Sign the ballot below.

30 Days of interesting
European Travel

Including

7 Days in the U.S.S.K
for as low as ¦

$175.00
Stillings ereefcly on. . ..

«...

S.S. Bremen, Europa, Ber-
engaria, New York, Cale T

donia, Statendam and
Aquitania

Special Social Study
Tours

23 Days in the U.S.S.Rr
Including Leningrad, Moscow-
Ivanov Y’osnesensk, Kharkov, -
ilostov, Dnepropetrovsk, Dntep-

rostroy and Kiev.

$285.00 up

lowest rates on steamer*,
bv.-s and rail transporta- -

tion.

For further particulars call:

World Tourists, Inc
175 Fifth Avenue

"

New York City
ra»t ai 4-eem-t-s

—Branch Os flee*:—
GWeaga—« W. Clark Bt.

Detralt—lo7 Clifford St
Baeten-—775 Washington Bt.

riovelgEngineers Bldg.
Chwthdi 4t„ Ro«p 4OS .

WMfc'». D.Cv—4oo Columbian Bldg.

rr 1 11' 1 !

Joseph *jr4 Philip Gulldt please com-
municate with the “Dally Worker"
Very Important! ; -•

RUSSIAN ART SHOP
PEASANTS’ HANDICRAFTS

100 East 14th St., N. Y. C.
Import* from U.S.S.R. (Rinla)

RUGS. SHAWLS. PEASANT LINEN,

TOYS—NOVELTIES—TEA. j
CANDY—CIGARETTES

Scad 3S.OA for Special Amitmeut fori
Bazaar* Package Partle*

i Will bring In 125.00)
Pfcaae ALrenqqln 4-MOt

SATURDAY WAR ISSUE WILL
HAVE 8-PAGE SUPPLEMENT!

RUSH ORDERS AT ONCE!
The special War Issue of the

Daily Worker, dated Saturday,
May 28th, will have an 8-pago
supplement in addition to the
regular 4-page paper. Besides
special articles on War, this sup-
plement wil contain articles on
the election campaign and the
Veterans Bonus March.

As the largest possible distri-
bution of this issue must be ob-
tained, all Party units and mass
organizations, etc., are urged to
make arrangements to order, sell
and distribute the Saturday

paper. One of tl\c cardinal
points in the platform of the
Party for the election campaign
Is the defense of the Soviet
Union. Comrades going out in
the signature drive should there-
fore ze advised to take along
dozens of copies of the War

i Issue to inform the workers of

the impending attack on the
Soviet Union and to tell them
how we can prevent such an
attack!

RUSH ALL ORDERS TO THE
DAILY WORKER, 50 East 13th
Street, New York City! DON’T
DELAY!

GOVTSETSUP
NEW WAR COUNCIL
TO HAND BANKERS
MORE MILLIONS

(CONTINUED ruoyi I‘AC.r, QNEI

of bankers and Investing public alike
have prevented the Reserve’s policy
from having its full effects.”

This is only another way of ad-
mitting that the economy of the cap-
italist structure is reeling from the
heavy brows of the deepening crisis
and that more drastic manures aye
necessary in an effort to find away
out *through further beating down
the standards of life of the masses
and through imperialist war and In-

tervention against the Soviet Union.

Continuation of Policy
Tins great coalition of banking and

industrial capital (finance capital)
is a continuation of a policy long
pursued by the ruling class to place
industry and the whole economy of
the country upon a war footing in
the shortest possible period of time.
As long ago as 1925 the late Elbery

H. Gary presided at a meeting of
industrialists where a pact was
drawn up calculated to place indus-
try upon a war basis in a few days’
time.

It is interwoven with the speedy
drive toward fascism as was revealed
yesterday in the exposure by the
Dally Worker of the formation of a
super-party war council, "a coalition
government” embracing leaders of

both republican and democratic par-

ties.
More Suffering For Workers

Under this plan, as well as under
Hoover's “economy” plan, enormous
amounts, even billions of dollars, are
to be placed at the disposal of the
business and industrial concerns, but
not one cent to relieve unemploy-
ment.

Such a coalition of bankers and In-
dustrialists means tremendous cen-
tralization in fewer hands of the eco-
nomic forces of the country, which
is reflected in Washington by the
republican-democratic . “super-Party
war council.” It means cutting the
wages of workers still more, and
finally it means preparing for con-
scription of workers in industry on
starving rations to produce war ma-
terial for those conscripted in the
imperialist armies.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:
1. Unemployment and Social In-

surance at the expense of the
state and employers.

2. Against Hoover’s wage-cutting
policy,

3. Emergency relief for the poor

fanners without restrictions by
the government and banks; ex-
emption of poor farmers from
taxes, and from forced collec-
tion of rents or debts.

Buy Mimeojraph Supplies from

Union Sq. Mimeo Service
AND SAVE 50 PER CENT PLUS POSTAGE

Ink 9100 lb. Stencils *2.23 Quire

Mimeograph* 915 »nd up

108 E. 14th St., N. Y. C.
Room 303 Rhone At 4-1363

Seattle A. F. of L,
Endorses Mooney

Scottsboro Meet
Huge Reception for

. Moore and Mother
Mooney May 30

SEATTLE, May 20.—As a result of
pressure from the militant rank and
file, the Central Labor Council of the
American Federation of Labor has
unanimously endorsed the Scotts-
¦boro-Mooney meeting here on the
evening of May 30. Mother Mooney
apd Richard B. Moore will be the
.principle speakers.

The Council also endorsed the pic-
nic and reception for Moore and
Mother Mooney on May 30th. The
picnic will be held at the People's
-Park, beginning early in the morning
and continuing throughout the day.

; After the picnic, Seattle workers will
proceed to the mass meeting, which
will be held at the Eagles Auditorium.

. Both the reception and picnc dur-
ing the day arid the mass meeting at
night will serve as counter-demon-
strations of the working-class against

Jhe fascist military demonstration
planned for the same day as part of

the bosses’ preparations for war.
• >

-

SPEND YOUR

SPRING VACATION
At

Camp Nitgedaiget
To* njb reut ts the |>roietnrfaa
comradely ¦fwoiphore provided
In the Hotel—you will also ffad
It Will heated with steam heat,
fcot water and many other Im-
provemente. The food la clean
and fresh and especially well
prepared.

SPECIAL RATES FOR WEEK.
ENDS

. *
H - S Days P.M

3 Days S.OO
Fop further Information call the—

COOPERATIVE OFFICE
*OO Bronx Park Enat
TeL—Esterbrook $-1400

• f

HEADY FOR THE COLLECTIVE

A tractor on the conveyor at the Stalingrad plant ready to be shipped to a collective farm. F. C.
Honey, an American worker, tells in'the accompanying letter how the Russian workers are fuilfilling the
Fiv Year Plan.

Government Bans Anti-War Issue
of ‘Communist International’

I CONTI Si I’ED t'Roa t’At.i: ON *:•

similar pretext.
None of the government “experts." eithei at the Law

Division of the Customs House or at the Appraisers' stores
would point out what statements, if any, came under the
Tariff act ruling.

The case was later handed to a Mr. Burr,\a special agent
of the state department in the General Post 'Office. It is
stated that Burr referred the entire case directly to the state
department in Washington.

On May 16 the Custoths Bureau of the General Post
office stated that the shipments of the magazine had been
ordered seized and destroyed by the Law Division.
The direct 'intervention of the*

state department in the suppression *
of the foremost revolutionary work-
ing class magazine in the world, and
its obvious reason of preventing by
all possible means the entry of num-
bers of the magazine dealing main-
ly with imperialist war, the attack
on the Soviet Union and the Chin-
ese people, and the struggle against j
the war program of the imperialist i
powers can be under, stood orily as’
part of the war preparations in' the
United States.

The representatives of Japanese
imperialism, diplomats, secret service
agents and trade representatives,
whose government is waging ruth--j
less war against the Chinese people, |
whose wholesale massacres in and
around Shanghai and In Manchuria
are .'of the most- cruel and bloody!
¦character, Japanese Imperialist re-
presentatives whose government is
preparing by murder and siippres-i
slon at home and In China, for in- j
vasion of the Soviet Union, are al- !
lowed al! freedom by Wall Street’s
state department beaded by Stlmson.

The suppressive machinery for war
purposes Is being put into action in
the United States by direct acts of
the State Department.

Protests from workers organize- j
tions should be sent to the state and
customs. department, Hoover, and I
congressmen and senators. Let these i
friends of murderous Japanese im-
perialism know that workers under- |
stand the reasons for the suppres- i
sion of the Communist International
magazine and Intend to fight against j
this particular attack and all of the:

other increasing acts of suppression
of workers’ elementary rights.

Meanwhile, it is possible to give
another militant and .impressive
reply to the Wall Street-Hoover-
Stimson suppression of revolutionary-
literature against imperialist war:

Build up a huge circulation for
the reprinted issue of the num-
bers of the Communist Interna-
tional magazine seized by the state
department.
Answer this new step in imperial-

ist war preparations, the attack on
the Soviet Union and the Commun-
ist Party of the United States by in-
creasing ten-fold the usual circula-
tion of the anti-war number of the
magazine.

The contents of the suppressed is-
sue are: "The War and the Immedi-
ate Tasks of the Communist Parties;

One the Question of the Revolution-
ary 1 Way Out of the Crisis; Lessons
of the English Elections; The Second
International and the War ih China;
The Struggle Against the Export of
Munitions.”

These fundamental articles will be
exactly reproduced in the reprinted
edition, available May 24.

Every district, section and unit of
the Communist Party should send in
their orders for large bundles NOW.
Reply to the attack of Hoover-Stim-
soh with a ten-fold increase in cir-
culation.

Order now from Workers Library
Publishers, Box 148, Station D, New
Y’ork City. The price is 10 cents per
copy. Bundles of twenty, 8 cents;
bundles of one hundred, 7 cents; two
hundred and fifty, 6 cents.

To Demand Relief
at Protest Meet

This Saturday]
Under the leadership of the .

six j
Eronx Unemployed Councils, sup- |
ported by the International Labor J

J

Defense and the Communist Party, a ,

mass demonstration will take place j
for immediate and adequate un-1
employment relief and against police j
terror, on Saturday, May 21st. at 3. j
p.m.. at Washington and Claremont i
Parkway. . .

In front cf this Home Relief Bu- |
reau, the police, under the personal j
direction oi Captain Hooks, met-ng |
after meeting has been broken up, j
feeding the hungry unemployed work- j
ers with policemen’s clubs.

Captain Hooks last week, after a |

bloody struggle, declared that “the
reds will not get this corner.” The
workers in the -neighborhood, who are-
starving with their wives and fam-i
dies, are determined to carry-on the
fight -for the right to speak iri front J
of this Home Relief Bureau and to j
get from the city immediate and ade-
quate unemployment relief.

Stalingrad Workers Celebrate;
Tractor Pledge Fulfilled
American Workers Help Outstrip Pledge; Take

Part in Festivities

Comrade Honey Answers Questions-Asked
Americans On U.S.H.K.-

'• - ‘ BULLETIN
Frank Holey, of iM-roU, author of the letter printed below, h one

of three American workers at the Stalingrad tractor Factory who were
awarded the Order of Lenin yesterday, the highest Soviet award. Leo
Gross and John Pashcnko. both of Detroit, also received the; award
along with 2ft Russian workers.

Honey was cited for exceptionally valuable jj.id in the conquest of
American technique. Gross, as head of the Instrument department, was
credited with having freed the factory entirely from the necessity of
imports. Pashenko was cited for his services in teaching Russian work-
ers American technique,

Stalingrad* U. S. S. R.
Dear Comrades: - -- v

Our promise to the world proletariat and the IXth Con-
gress of Trade Unions in U. S. S. R. has meejr fulfilled with
144 tractors per day. This afternoon at 3 p;m? all the workers
of the S. T. P. (Stalingrad Tractor Plant)-have-marched out
of the shops with brass bands and flying bamtersL to celebrate
yesterday’s and today’s output of 144 tractors: Two tractors
leading the procession. No. 144 for yesterday and No. 144 taken
off the conveyor today, both nicely painted and decorated, have
led the thousands of workers to a: —

--A:l.'*-*
.

speakers' stand out in the open,
where the celebration took place,
with songs, music and speeches.
Comrade Pudalov, director of the S.
T. P„ was the first speaker, and in
his- remarks .he mentioned-that on
behalf erf the workers of S. T. P. he
has
.Stalin acknpwia(lg'lt}l£ , vt.U& '.output- of
1447 ahcT reaching”) the projected "capa-
city, etc. -Leaders of the PartwGom-
mlttee and Trad” tjnions afeo spoke,

the American ancKGerfoan- workers
having their representations were all
present and -took part in tho cele-
bration. •

Produce More Some Days

‘•The 144 per dhy. does not mean
-chat this is »H t-Kat~we> ean "take off
the --conveyor l -in ;-24: --hours, -because
Some day's we- produce-more. ‘- For in-
-sta'nee, ‘brr’the--19th of April. lfiS2, we
produced 162 tr&ctbrs, and’ on the
20tli of April, 186 tractors in one day.

Os course. Capitalism cannot believe
that a plant built and equipped by
American engineers to produce 150

tractors at the fullest capacity, the

Bolsheviks can produce 186, meaning
36 tractors more than the rated capa-

city of the plant. But the Bolsheviks
are doing wonders and have many
surprises; in .store"-for the /yips'. Cap-
italism:-;;;

The weather here - fe~ beautiful,
spring has set in,, the river Volga
broke Up four days ago and piles of

ice are drifting towards the Caspian
Sea at a rate of 8 miles an hour, the

What Our Readers Say on the Election Campaign
Calls for Simplicity
and Clarity in Demand
No. 4 on Election Plank

Detroit, Mich. May 19, 1932.
Comrades

I have just read through the Na-
tional Election Campaign Platform,

and on the whole I think It very
good; one that embraces the main
demands of the masses of workers

rand fanners in the U. S.
The fourth plank in our platfonn

is, ‘Eqvftl Rights for Negroes and
Self Determination for the Black
Beld.” This Is a good demand in
the fact that it is quite broad, but
on the other hand it is bad because
it is so broad that to the Negro mas-
ses It means nothing. Take the
phrase “Equal Rights.” How often
the Negro workers have heard the
capitalist fakers come out with the
slogan. Equal Rights.... means ev-

NEGRO COTTON EXPERT IN USSR

Here is an American Negro worker, a cotton expert, helping his
Russian comrades make a test in a cotton field in Uzbckstan. The
Soviet Union has doubled its cotton production in two years.

is the 11th series of discussion letters on the elec-
JL tion platform and campaign of the Communist Party
sent in by readers of the Daily Worker. Articles will be
written by comrades from the Central Committee on the
various suggestions and proposals as the discussion pro-
gresses.

ALL READERS ARE URGED TO AGAIN READ
THE PLATFORM AS PUBLISHED IN THE DAILY
WORKER OF APRIL 2877/ AND SEND IN THEIR
OPINIONS AND PROPOSALS.

The special supplement containing the platform can
be secured in the office of your district.

) whom are educationally backward
, because of their having been de-
i prived of schooling by the southern

• white bosses, will they understand?
They will not.

Comrades. X think we lose sight of
M .

'equal rights.’ To show the Negro
workers what we mean full equality,
economically, politically as well as
socially; against discrimination, Jim-
crowism, lynching, the terrific police
terror and the virtual slavery of the
Nenrroe farmers in the South. We

plaining to these workers.
Now a word about the method in

which our election campaign must
be brought before the Negro workers.
In the past we have been very slop-
py in our work, resulting in that al-
though our influence among the
Negro workers has been growing, at
the same time they vote for die capi-

talist. parties. We must learn from
our past mistakes, and we, pmt not
repeat them. . Take for instance our
open air meetings, that have been
held within Negro neighborhoods; I
have noticed that in most cases they

have been badly organized, no litera-
ture, bad corners chosen, and worse
of ail very poor 'speakers sent out.
Speakers who 'have* had absolutely
no knowledge of the Megro Question,
no knowledge of the .'burning issues
among the Negro workers;. Com-
rades who knew absolutely, nothing
about the activities'of the Negro re-
formists and thus were npt able to
expose them. (Detroit?, ).

What, was the result?; The Negro

gpMMaafter listening To opr -,peak-
fcijß-jdfciß’l* while would wqil; away

he doesn't ltno'W what
ng about!” and then turn
for some ffikej- Who doe*

Jaw*- TUh (t he’s talking about in the
SfcsVtSrt he has-kept his ears to the
£)*B*tf.'jl>a*seK. know* what their
4)fc*aafe.s are and uses these as the
.CWg!7*;«t fooling the Negress and
iqplhg their votes.

Comradely

’WNNELDA GL'XWS

’ water in the river’has risen about a
meter sincef-The Break.

Questions Answered
In answer io the hundreds of let-

ters from thejomnu&s in the States.
! it is impossible to answer all letters,
|so we waqt to send our thanks
through the of the Daily
Worker to all TMmrades that have

| written us, ancj will answer those
! questions whieu .most of the letters

j contained aj> fiiicr.'S’L. How can I get
j into the /Soviet Union? Whom to

! write? How .can ,1 assist in building

| Socialism?
'

Although-tltere Is-a great shortage
of skilled workers in the Soviet Union

; and they are badly needed, the firs:
Workers Republic cannot open ifs
doors to .-all *fpre!Siii' workers, as there
is a shortage "til'housing at present,
and .the contfcuems building of new
homes doesn't ’Sedm to catch up with
this shortage, due--to’ the fact that
the influx of engineers, specialists,
workers from--foreign countries, and
the moving Os Workers and peasan’s

from villages'-and towns into new: ~

industrialized confers, so the Soviet
Union cannot take fn any workers,
until it can aqsyf e. them the proper

accommodations and comfort.
In regards second question:

Whom-to wfits? We would advise
Am'to'rg /rrgdittg‘’p<9’poration of New
York City.

'

Some Comrades have
asked about teUgloh' in Stalingrad.
The largest church, in the heart o?
the city, that has been used as a
garage for the past few years has

I been tom down for building material,
[it could not-, be used for any other
good purpose; Same-fate awaits the
other 13, only, poa. church Is being
used at present* by- -six old women
who go there once a week; when
they die, the same fate awaits the
last one. Thanking the Dally Work-
er and. the Comrades for writing,

CdmradWy yours,
. 3\- . : C. HONEY

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

4. Equal rights for the Negroes and
self-determination for the Black
Belt.

10.
' r.

TR A V~EL
through the

SOVIET
UNION

•:* 7>. ’ . »

i z.for

s^,oo
K *

new magazine el

travel In tire U.S.S.H,
offers monthly voyages to interesting
parts oi the- worker*: republic
Scenes and pepp’es
and industries’ under Colorfully illus-
trated review by' the greast Soviet
writers. .

• :.f e- 1 >

THE SEW MAGAZINE

“SOVIET TRAVEL”
printed in English* published monthly
In Moscow, will take you from bustl-
ing Moscow to iabulqus ancient cities;
and you will learn about 169 distinct
nationalities and- cultures all being
-.voided into ope uatiopal enterprise.
Stories, sketches, articles, proto graphs

all by the f|iiest talent In the So-
viet Union. ...... L

1 year, $4: S months, $2: 3 months, 41
Address: . LNTOL'RIST, Ine,
261 Fifth Av».,'New Y ork,

or "AJUtMQA” Corporation
258 Fifth Ave„ New Y’orlt

if-®’ ovr!
Ter enclosed of pl«*M

1 sen 4me SOVirT TBAVEL for month,
(D. W.)

Nemo

Address

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN j
GREETING: J

Notice is hereby given of the withdrawal
criminate offer of free copies of Bishop Bro^^dpmmjljjfl
radical propagandists. In the future only thfigMlikpmil
advantage of this offer who are willing and aK|*A||UM|
satisfactory evidence that they are

. nism of the Third International and the polijliijipidifcliß
their nation affiliated with it. The offer of
each one of these publications to unemployed 7lhiftn(H>mo|l
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~ PaWrtsd hr tfi* Cemprodafir Publlihlnc Co* lae., daily oxeep: tunday, at IS tut
11th St., New York City. N. Y. Telephone ALxonquin 4-7955. Cable “DAIWORK."'
Addre** and mall all check* to tfi* Dally Worker, SD East 13th Street, New York, Nr T. Da ilu-iWorker

Coot toS Port, USA
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"

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Sr mail *r«rywß*r*; On* year, 36; atz month*, 33; two month*. *1; MfCAptlhf S&rtturn*
of SUnhatiaa and Bronx, N'«w York City. Foreign: we* roar. 13; *lx month*. 14.60.

ease records. This is in open violation of the
constitution, of guaranteed civil rights, of rec-
ognized court justice as supposed to be adminis-
tered in the capitalist courts. It means that
southern boss judges have admitted that jim-
crow justice is the rule in trials of Negro workers
in the South.

The T. L. D. is making this fact the chief basis
for the appeal—the first time this has ever been
done. The L L. D. is now challenging capitalist
justice, not in general terms, but on the basis of
specific court records and of statements made by
the judges themselves.

In the trial, in order to give an appeaf&ftee of
great impartiality, three judges were put in

charge, Judge Gus Grayson, Judge Frank L
| Duncan, who has been quoted, and Judge T.

Scott Offutt, who pronounced sentence when the
' farcical trial was over. Euel Lee had been ac-

| cused of the murder of a rich farmer, Green K.
Davis, and of three others of Davis’s family, and

I his conviction took place notwithstanding the
| fact that Euel Lee steadily protested his inno-

j cence, and the further fact that no first hand
evidence could be produced against him. The
murder appears to have been the work of a
whisky gang, who sought to cover up their work
by accusing a Negro.

The present situation is that the prosecution
is endeavoroing to have the appeal thrown out
of court on the ground that it was not filed
within the prescribed time. It happens that
there is a conflict of regulations, the state law
requiring appeals to be filed within three months
and the county law requiring that they be filed

during the court session at which the trial took
place—which means a much shorter interval.

(
The I. L. D. filed its appeal within one month

' after the trial, thus more than conforming with
| the state rule, which ordinarily takes precedence
! over local 'regulations. The effort to use this

trivial technicality to forbid the appeal after it
had been granted is purely and simply boss
triekefy to railroad Euel Lee to death in order to
prevent the raising of the issue about Negro
jurors.

When Allan Taub, on behalf of the I. L. D.,

interviewed Deputy Attorney General Willis R.
Jones in Baltimore about the Euel Lee case,
during the last two days, Jones said, “We don’t

j want to have another Sacco ...Vanzetti case. We

I want to have this thing over with in May, and
. have no further .time taken -up- with it,”-’.Attor-
ney Taub has just returned after a thorough
examination of the court records in-the Court of

Appeals.

This lets the cat out of the bag. This shows
the fear of the lynch bosses that the I. L. D.

! will foil their murderous schemes. This is why
' they follow the unusual plan of denying a post-
; ponement of trial even when David Levinson,
! the original chief counsel for Euel Lee, is in a
| hospital after undergoing an operation. But

their hopes of railroading Lee before the defense
could be ready has been futile, for the I. L. D.
has Josephßrodsky. Bernard Ades (just returned
from handling the Tampa cases), and David
Drucker in charge of the case in place of David
Levinson, who is sick.

Send telegrams! Send protest resolutions!
Demand that the appeal be heard!

Stop the legal lynching of Euel Lee (“Orphan
Jones”)! Send wires to Governor Albert C.
Ritchie, Annapolis, Maryland, and to Chief Jus-
tice Carrol T. Bond, Court of Appeals, Annapolis,
Maryland.

MASS PROTESTS MUST
SAVE ORPHAN JONES

«The sentence and judgment ot the Court,”
*

said Judge T. Scott Offutt on January 28,

whenhi# court found Yuel Lee (better known as

¦«S£han Jones") guilty on a framed-up murder
Charge before an all-white lynch Jury, ‘‘is there-

fore, that you, Euel Lee .
. . shall be hanged by

the neck until you are dead, and may God have
mercy on your souL” This was the Infamous
sentence that Euel Lee (Orphan Jones) received,
and which would by now have been carried out
had not the International Labor Defense, which
prevented his lynching hr the first place, and
defended him during the original trial, persis-
tently appealed the case. The hearing on the

appeal was set for next October,

But a very significant political issue was raised
in the Euel Lee trial when the I. L. D. lawyers

asked to have Negro jurymen. It developed that
there could be no Negro jurymen because there

were no Negroes on the jury panel, a list of
names from which the jurymen are drawn. The
I. L. D. lawyers asked how it happened that no
names of Negro workers appeared on the list of
possible jurors. Judge Prank I. Duncan, judge

of the circuit court of Baltimore County, ad-

mitted under examination that in the 26 years

that he had been a judge he had never put any
Negro’s name on the jury list. “I’m not preju-
diced,” he said, in substance, “but we never put
a Negro’s name on the jury panel. No Negro

has ever been chosen on a jury. We simply
never do it."

This brazen confession was made in open court

to David Levinson, I. L. D. lawyer, and is in the

To Lead the Liberation
Struggles of the Negroes

. The first beginnings of mass work of the-

Party in the struggle for Negro rights, for
uniting white and black workers in the strug-

gle for their needs, and for leading the libera-

i tion struggle of the Negro masses, must be

further improved and broadened by (a) popu-

larization of the full Communist program on
the Negro question in connection with the
partial struggles on every-day demands and

| events, which must be intensified; (b) thor-

ough popularization of the solution of the
national question in the U. S. S. R-, Socialist
construction in the autonomous Soviet Repub-
lics, mobilizing the broad Negro masses for
defense of the Soviet Union; (c) broadening

1 the recruiting of Negro workers into the Party

| and trade unions, making red unions the real
channels of Negro work; (d) a broad cam-

j paign within the Party as well as in the mass
organizations against white chauvinism and all

j forms of jim-crow practices, ruthlessly ex-

-1 terminating within the Party, not only the

; open, but also the half-hidden and concilia-
tory forms; (e) carrying out some concrete
measures guaranteeing the next half-year or

year period for a real beginning of pene-

; trating the Black Belt, building the Party and
j mass organizations (first of all, trade unions)

for work among the Negroes in the Black
Belt; (f) dramatization of the demand for

' equal rights as an outstanding issue of the
i election program.— (From the main Plenum

resolution, which is printed in full in the

Plenum pamphlet, “Toward Revolutionary
Mass Work.”)

By BILL LAWRENCE

rTH the approaching of elections we note a

tremendous increase of demagog}’. People
who make their existence possible through graft
and corruption by cheating the workers daily,
suddenly become “friends of the common people”
and appeal to the workers for their votes. News-
papers like the Philadelphia Record on the one '

hand agree with the magistrate that Commun-
ists are not fit to associate with dogs and are
undesirable aliens, and calls editorially to forget
the bloody events of April 30, and on the other
hand makes a gesture of “condemnation” against

police brutality and unfortunately succeeds in
misleading workers who think that the Phila-
delphia Record is a good and fair paper.

What The - Record is actually trying to do is
to separate the--Communists from the workers
and picture - the Communists as an isolated
group: who are looking for trouble as well as
trying to create the impression that the May
Day demonstration was not an expression of
struggle on the part of the workers, against
hunger, imperialist war, and race oppression, and
that the elementary rights of the workers were
not involved. In the opinion of The Record, the
May Day demonstration was sponsored by a
group of Communists who Want to enforce the
principles of Sovietism upon our holy institu-

jjToward Revolutionary Mass Work (Uic?JS

| Cleveland District Plenum and C.C. Resolution
THE Cleveland District Plenum, which followed

the C. C. Plenum, is of great significance for
the Party as a whole. The Plenum made a
serious attempt to carry out the resolution in
practice.

The Plenum pointed out, as its main weak-
ness, the inability to concentrate in the factor-
ies, and especially in the steel mills. In the
light of the C. C. resolution the District Plenum
examined its work and established that the main
weakness lay in the methods of mass work, that
the whole Party "is still a Party for the masses
and not a Party of the masses,” as it is also

shown in the fact that the lower units are not
functioning as a Party in a specific territory,
in a specific shop. The necessity for more per-
sonal guidance to the work of the shop nuclei
by the leading committee was recognized by all.
In this respect the best contribution was brought
to the Plenum by the delegates from the shop
nuclei, by the comrades from the units in the
steel towns. These comrades brought forward
the necessity of developing the methods of work
so that the nuclei should be in a position to
meet the growing terror in the mills. The com-
rades also spoke against the many internal
meetings which are also an obstacle to mass
work.

Further, the Plenum brought forward all the
weaknesses concerning the building of the revo-
lutionary unions, especially the Metal Workers’
Industrial League, the failure to penetrate the
A. F. of L. unions, the stagnation of unemploy-
ment movement, which in some places is even
going backward.

The main reason for the slow progress was
given that the resolutions and directives are not
concretized into life. This is due to the lack of
concentration in specific places, because of the
tendency of tackling the ‘‘whole world at once.”

One of the major reasons given for the going
backward of the unemployment movement was

, The mechanization of the armed forces and '
. the militarization of industry are direcly con- !

necled with war and call for strenuous ac- !

tivity in these branches of industry as well '

as in the trade unions and other labor or- I
gantzations connected with them. So far, j

there is little to show that the Communist i
Parties have commenced to take up these

: elementary tasks seriously,
i (From the 6th World C. I. Congress resolu-

tion on the struggle against Imperialist war.
The resolution was recently re-printed In

1 pamphlet form.)

1

that the unemployed branches • became an "ap-
pendix” of the charity organizations, they did
not develop a real struggle for immediate relief,
connected with the struggle for unemployment
insurance; and organizationally after having
built the block committees in a mechanical man-
ner, these new forms of organization were let
alone without the guidance of the fractions.
In general, the discussion pointed out the in-
ability to put forward concrete demands, in
consultation with the workers.

The Plenum was very self-critical in analyz-
ing the non-continuity in our struggle for Negro
rights, connected with the discrimination against

the Negro workers in the factory, the discrim-
ination of the Negro unemployed by the charity
organizations, the weaknesses in conducting the
Scottsboro campaign, and the weak struggle
against white-chauvinism. Here, the reason for
the failure to develop a mass struggle for Negro
rights was found in the lack of understanding of
Negro problems In the lower units. This again
shows the wide separation between the leading
committee and the basic units, in so far as many
of the problems remain a monopoly of the top.

Further the Plenum also brought forward the
weaknesses of the Party in the struggle against
the demagogy of the bourgeois parties, especially
of the socialist party, and Negro reformists.

While the District of Cleveland in one year
doubled Its membership, however, in analyzing
the composition, the Plenum recognized that the
Party Is still far from rooting itself in the
factories, and especially In the steel mills, that
it is still far from overcoming its Isolation from
the- masses.

The decision taken for the concentration in
specific strategic points, the organizational
changes for more personal contact of the leading
comrades with the lower units, In line with the
building of real shop nuclei, which will give an
example to the whole district, etc., show that
the Plenum correctly approached the task con-
tained in the C.C. resolution, understood that .
the key to all problems is the changing of the
approach, on how the Party must go to the
masses in order to break down the existing
Isolation.

An outstanding example whioh shows the de-
termination of the Cleveland district for con-
cretizing the C. C. resolution was characterized by
the enthusiasm with which the proposal of the
C. C., and of the District Buro to the Plenum,
for the electing Comrade Amis, a member of
the C.C., a Negro comrade, as District Organizer.

A very serious weakness of the District

Plenum was the lack of the discussion on the

war situation, particularly the lack of-discus-
sion of the organizational .political measures In
mobilizing the masses for straggle against im-
perialist war.

The Plenum discussed at length the prob-
lem of developing mass work amongst the Ne-
groes. The Plenum recognized that the District
did not develop In sustained manner the work
amongst the Negroes. A radical turn in our
work on this field was the keynote. of the
speakers.

To Study Strike
Experiences

In no field of work are mistakes *

so persisted in and repeated as in
strike struggles. One of the reasons
for it, is the failure to conscientiously
and painstakingly examine self-critic-
ally the strike struggles. Each strike
experience must be studied and stud-
ied from every angle.

The resolution of the E. C. C. I.
on LESSONS OF STRIKE STRUG-
GLES IN THE U. S. A. MUST BE-
COME THE BASIS FOR THE EX-
AMINATION OF ALL OF OUR
STRIKE EXPERIENCES. More
than that. The resolution is to be
considered as a guide for the devel-
opment and leading of strike strug-
gles.

The 14th Plenum called for a “fur-
ther popularization, particularly, of
the resolution of the E. C. C. I. on
Lessons of Strike Struggles in the
U. S.” and this should be also carried
through by an “examination of the
Kentucky, Needle Trades and more
recent strikes." Many comrades from
the lower Party organizations and
Leagues participated in the above-
mentioned strikes. We urge these
comrades to send in brief articles for

column. , ,
« r t -v
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The German socialist paper, the “VorwaeitS,’’ spreads the lie that the Soviet Union is mobilizing for war furnishing
the Japanese imperialists a pretext for attack. »y burl fa

THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN IN PHILADELPHIA
. tions of democracy and destroy the already
; cracked- bell of liberty (?) hanging so pitifully
! ihr lndependence Hall. j
| One, of the outstanding tasks ol Ins ObmniuJ i
; ist Party in the coming elections, must be a j

1 Sharp struggle against '.this demagogy, unmask I
j these people and present them in their real |

; colors before the eyes of the workers. (We shall j
J return to the Record’s demagogy in more detail j

i on another occasion.) At this time, however, j
, it should be clear to the workers of- Pliiladel- |

j phia that the so-called "liberal" policy of the I
] Record is dictated not only by the desire to ob-

-1 tain new readers, but a definite attempt to fool
I and mislead the workers whose realization for
; the necessity for organized struggle as the only

means for improving the workers conditions is

i growing daily and with such phrases as “justice,'

! “ecjuality,” “good government" and “bad govern-
ment” consciously try to divert the revolution-

I ary struggles of the workers into channels of
peaceful submission to the miserable condi-
tions in which the Pniladelphia workers find

| themselves today. •
; Undoubtedly these social demagogues will try

i to misconstrue the issues facing the Philade}-
phia workers and try to make us believe that

j the main problems in the elections are the Blue
; Law, clean and honest government, and prohi-

' bitlon. Will the workers fall for this bunk?
j Definitely NO! The workers kpow too well that

to speak about honest government In the domain
of Bill Vare is just as possible as, to have an
honest government under A1 Capone.

Besides, this is not the issue. The issue be-
fore the workers in the coming elections are:
The constant growth of the army of unemploy-
ed and the inability and unwillingness of the
city government to provide these jobless with
work or unemployment insurance. The Issue
for the Philadelphia workers is not only to
prevent the city administration from the dis-
continuing of local relief, but on the contrary,
increase it, for rio workers’ family can live on
$3.25 to $4 per week. Unemployment in. Phil-
adelphia has reached such a step, that even the
capitalists spokesmen can no longer hide the
distress existing among the jobless. Thus Karl
De Schweinitz, executive secretary of the Com-
munity Council of Philadelphia, stated before
the Senate Committee, tHat “out of 300,000 out
of work in Philadelphia (these figures are gross- /

ly¦ underestimated as the unemployed in Phil-
adelphia reach 500,000 —8.L.) 55,000 families are
receiving relief with funds so low that the aver-
age amount available for a family in need is
only $4.23 a week,,of which $3.93 goes for food,
and this Is scarcely two-thirds of the estimated
amount needed tp sustain health.”

Unemployment Grows
Unemployment Is constantly on the upgrade

and prospects for improvement In the future are
rather slim. Dr. Joseph H. Willits, Director of
the Department of Industrial Research of the
Wharton School of Finance and Commerce of
the University of Pennsylvania, is forced to ad-
mit that “the situation grows no better. These
figures which picture the unemployment situa-
tion as of March 15, show a heavy increase in
the number of unemployed compared to the fig-
ures of the preceding month. 6,000 additional
workers lost their jobs between February 15 and
March 15. The figures are particularly distress-
ing as this is the season of the year which us-
usually brings a good increase In employment
due to seasonal causes. This year that increase
is missing. Charts and graphs made from these
figures show the unemployment line still soar-
ing upward with nothing to indicate when the ,

i peak may come."

With this forced admission of this bourgeois
Spokesman it is evideut that the demand of
local relief and unemployment Insurance at the
expense of the state and employers, must be-
come the major issue in the election campaign.

The Struggle For Negro Mights

Without overlooking the importance of a bit-
ter struggle against the wave of wage-cuts, the
next important problem for the Philadelphia
workers is the systematic campaign of the city
administration and police department of frame-
ups and discrimination against Negro workers.
Fearing the unity of white and black tollers,
the Philadelphia administration has undertaken
a conscious and prepared campaign against the
Negro masses and for the last few weeks the
Philadelphia press are talking about “Negroes
attacking white women.” The discrimination
against Negro masses on the job, In handing
out relief and barring of Negroes from various

iO-callEd public institution?, i? a .common known
fact. . S ¦ t >

.On Friday, April 29, a reception losl.p»r moth-
ers was. held, but when Mrs. Ella-P. Matthews,

with two other Negro war mothers appeared,
they were told that no colored were allowed.
This is the token of appreciation expressed’ by
American Jingoes to the colored mothers ,for
sending their sons to fight for “their” country
and get killed on the battlefields ,of .France

In spite of the attempt of the bourgeoisie to

divide the workers on the 1 basis- -of - race- -and-
nationality, the growing unity .and the. desire
for a joint struggle is increasing dally.’ It .is
this struggle that the city administration istfear-
Ing so much. The ’City treasury is bankrupt.
Unemployment is on the increase. Restlessness
among the workers is growing and tire city
knows that if something is not done, the work-

ers will act. In its desperation to find away
out of the situation, the city administration lias
chosen the road of terror, Through terror and
persecution the city rulers hope to check the
growing militancy of the workers and behead
the workers from i-heir leadership by attacking
the Communist Part}’. , *v.
This explains the attack on the workers at the
May Diy demonstration, the arrest of workers
at meeting?. and for distribution of leaflets,. tSii
raiding of working class organization offices, etc.
Thus another important issue for the, Philadel-
phia workers in the coming elections is the
struggle against bosses’ terror. The struggle
against the terror does not only involve the right
of the Communist Party to exist as a legal party,
but it involves the very elementary interests of
the Philadelphia workers and that is, the struggle
for the right to live.

The above are some of the problems facing the
Philadelphia workers in the coming elections.
What must the' workers do? What is the solu-
tion? It is clear that outside of a policeman’s
club and jailing, the workers -have nothing to
expect from the Republican administration.

S. P. Aids Bosses
Will the Socialists help? Isn’t it a fact that

the Socialists gave their approval to the clubbing
of the worker? by voting against a motion to

v '

¦ 1

Nice, Clean Garbage
A worker .of Berkley, West Virginia, writes

that he attended a meeting of the Associated
Charities, and it seems that he found out the
purpose of the next campaign of that organi-

zation of belly robbers to be a drive for sanitary
garbage.

Grover Hedrick, head of the Raleigh County
Bank apd mayor oi the town, told the assem-
bly- how “nice people came in the night and
stole garbage from his garbage can,” and he

declared they told him “We knew your gar-

bage was clean.”
There seems to be no other purpose in the

story of this mayor-banker, but to advocate free
removal of garbage by a campaign to teach all
capitalists to-make their garbage as clean as
possible, thus insuring its removal by the un-
employed. .... /

Those that-do take garbage and thank the
capitaltsts—for leaving it clean may be “nice

people," but if the capitalists think that twelve
million workers- and their families are forever

going to be ''nice’ J like that, they are due to be
disillusioned. Yet,- for all that, it depends upon
what we, the revolutionary workers, do or don’t
do In organising these masses for struggle
against garble, clean or dirty, and for social
insurance. : ,

• V m

Contempt Os Court
Didn’t notice any capitalist government oiij-

ciai getting all worked up against the jingoes
who were sending telegrams and letters of: pro-
test to the Governor of Hawaii, and demand-
ing of Congress a pardon for the Massie killer?,
did you?

Os course, not. That was not “contempt of
court.” - But .it. is “contempt of court"-to send
a, Uiegranr or, letter of protest to Alabama offi-
cials demanding the release of the Negro boys
of Sdottsboro,- ylctims of Imperialist oppression
of the . Negro nation.

, Negro, workers; and small farmers., should have
no .trouble, ttr seeing* that their bourgeois mis-
leaders arg on the side of the enemy when they

preach, trust-in the courts of their oppressors,

Slid repudiate the demand raised by- the Com-
munists for self-determination in the Black
Belt.-, the -right of the Negro people to choose
their own government, even to separate their

cojintrs'. from the United States.
How can the oppressed liaye anything but

contempt fpr Ah’) epurt? pf their, oppressors?

grant a permit to demonstrate on May First?
Isn't it a fact .that.Mr-MuKeown,.leader of the
Socialists in this city, was instrumental in giving
a 35 .per .cant, wage cut to the hosiery workers?
What is the. position of the Socialist Party on
the frame-ups and discrimination against Negro
workers? 1 tsti’t it a fact that the Jewish Socialist
Forward came out and branded Willie Brown,

the framed-up Negro youth,' as a murderer, and
not only, did the Socialists not lilt a finger on
bphalf of this framed-up Negro youth, but
through their publicity in the press, actually
gave their support to the legal lynchers of tfie
Negro masses.

In the -coming elections the Communist Party
alone oilers a program of struggle u- class
against class. In the si:; outstanding demands,
such as:

.1. Unemployment.and social insurance at the
expense of the state and employers.

2. Against Hoover's wage-cutting policy.
S. Emergency relief for the poor fanners,

without restrictions by the government and
Minks; exemption of poor farmers front taxes,
and from forced collection of rents or debts.

4. Equal rights for the Negroes and self-
determination for the Black Belt.

5. Against capitalist terror; against all forms
of suppression -of the political rights of the
workers.

6. Against imperialist war; for the defense of
the Chinese people and of the Soviet Union.
The Communist Party makes clear its position

on the problems confronting the working class
These demand? certainly apply in full force to
the conditiens. existing in Philadelphia. The
workers of Philadelphia will see In these demands
of the Communist Party a solution to their pres-
ent day problems and immediate needs, and will
express their solidarity and readiness to rally
around these demands.

Ten Times As Many Readers
As in 1914

THE rise In the cultural level of the Russian
* masses since the Revolution is nowhere so

Clearly indicated as- in the recently released fig-
ures on newspaper circulation in the Soviet
Union. r"t *

t %¦
'<•

There are today In the U.S.S.R. 3,230 news-
papers with a total circulation of 33,000,000 cop-
ies. Some of these are dailies, others are pub-
lished every three days and some every week—-
five. days. This means'that in 1932 there are
three ‘tithes as ntany'hey/spapers as In 1914 and

ten times as many readers. And the chief reason
why more newspapers are not published is the
inability of the Sbviet paper’malting Industry to
catch up with the demand.

A unique feature of the Soviet preae is the
sending of photographic transcripts, of the, Mos-
cow “Izvestia!” to Leningrad, where the paper
la reprinted for local readers on the same day.
Airplanes are used’to carry the matrixes of the
Pravda and Irv?slla to far corners of the work-
ers’ republic, where these papers are reprinted.
Pravda, the official organ of the Communist
Party of the U.E.S.R., has a circulation of
2,200,000 —the largest daily newspaper in the
world. 1 Izvestia’s readers number ’2,000,000.

In capitalist countries there are general news-
papers put but for the ordinary readers and also
specialists newspapers for railroads, steel indus-
try and the like. • The latter are very limited in

circulation. In the Soviet Union these news-
papers that specialize in a certain phase of In-
dustry are huge ’establishments with hundreds
of thousands and sometimes millions of readers.

For instance, of the thirty newspapers published
in Moscow there are dallies published by the
State Planning Commission, another by the De-
partment of Heavy Industry, a third by the De-
partment of Agriculture. Besides this latter ag-
ricultural paper Moscow Is also the home of Uie
Peasants’ Gazette, Issued In over 3,(X)Q,000 copies

every three days. The trade unions and the
Young Communist League also have their daily
newspapers.

Lenin always stressed that the workers’ news-
paper must be based on worker correspondence.
And the existence of a workers' and peasants’
correspondence movement, with 2,000,000 mem-
bers and active contributors to the Soviet press,
shows that this Leninist idea is carried out in

the Soviet Union. These are the workers who
dig up cases of bureaucracy, of mismanagement,
expose the '’breaks" in the Five-Year Plan and

are a vital part of Socialist construction.
The Soviet press is based on worker corre-

spondence. It Is based on the needs and de-
sires Os the masses. This is the difference be-

tween a workers’ press and a capitalist dope
sheet. And therefore the Soviet press does not
spend 13 pages on a Lindbergh case, as did the
New York World-Telegram; crime is not fea-
tured.

Besides chess newspapers there are thousands

of factory, collective and state farm papers.
There are traveling newspapers with presses on
trucks and trains which go through the coun-
try seeking to (fig but faults and have them
corrected.

And, lastly, there are foreign 1, {uage news-
papers for workers from other cv mtrles. Up
till two weeks there were two English papers in
Moscow. A weekly and one put out every other
day. These have been merged into a daily
paper. There also is a German newspaper.

Six hundred newspapers in sixty different, lan-
guages lead, organize and build the lives o;

various nationalities in the it.iion. Before the
revolution thftse people had no press, could no
read.

It can truly be said that the Russian Revolu-
tion released the cultural possibilities of 161
million people
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